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it begins early, and ends late. It is full
work from sun rise to bed time. Being
.nstantly on her feet, «he often ho*
dnty trouble without knowing it. She
It is hard for her to get
us backache.
in the morning, she is so tired and
«jtn out. She does not sleep well, has
poor appstite and is
nervous. Her bladder
gives her trouble too.

Foley

Kidney Pills

will cure all that,
and make her again
RONG, WELL and VIGOROUS,
•t Foley Kidney Pills at the nearest
THEM
•g store and START TAKING
DAY. They cost less than the doctor
: do more. The genuine Foley Kidney
•1» are sold only in the yellow package.
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e place, *U'l w><lne««lav, the iOth <lay of
1 >>
a.tr.. an·! Tueailay. the i t 'lay of February.
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*
ne. anil all clalina not ao presented aa above,
»; tut; time·· au-1 the place atateii above, by onler
of court will be forever barr· ct.
ΑΚΤΗ UK K. rOKHES,
Special Maater In Chancery.
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Τ be evidence which history presents
Of
at this point is mont disconcerting.
the great nations of antiquity, only
China is Iff»,—and she is asleep. Babylon is in heaps.
Assyria is not. Egypt
Greece is a memory, Home
is wasted.
Every one of tbem has either
is|brokt n
wasted or neglected its opportunity until too late to repair the damage, aud
civilization bas passed on without them.
It is true of races even more than of
the affaire of
men "There is a tide in
un
men which, taken at the dood, leads
to fortuue."
It has been the weakness of man that
subduing
as soon as he has succeeded In
the earth and compelling It to yield to
to
with
spare, be
hi* support,
something
has wasted bis accumulations either in
destructive warfare or in frivolous or
Tbe
riotous living ; sometimes in both.
hosts of Assyria, the chariots of Egypt,
and the legions of Home have their full
where the
counterpart io Europe to-day,
same havoc is being
wrought with the
results of civilization in our race that
destrucwar ha* always worked in the
tion of other racee, tearing down in
months what it took centuries to build,
with only splendid ruins to show for it
all ac
10 the end; aud back of it all, by
ol livcounts, has been a false standard
ing, a frivolous and inadequate philosophy of life.
And we ourselves are beginning the
first chapters of that weary drama that
enacted before us.
race after race has
When our fathers were youug they were
also poor. The spirit of the pioneer
was upon them and they worktd because
they had a vision—a vision of a home
and little ones. Now la the time for a
larger vision, a national aud racial passion for a highly developed civilization
resting not upon poverty and distress of
the multitude, but upon the substantial
foundation of individual effort and individual liberty as usbeied into the world
some two millenniums ago in Palestine
man
spake.
by Uim who spoke as never
Ou fresh. Dew soil our I'uritan fathers
and laborbegan a new career and lived
ed "for the glory of God." Narrow and
bigoted tbey may have been but their
vision was bright, their purpose exalted,
and we need ita beneficent intiuence
We need it because we have tak
uuw,
ι·ο the tiret steps in the wrong direction,
races
along the way that has led other
only to destruction.
When we were young and unknown
our lawe enjoyed the full fruit· of all
iuto
bors, and our accumulations went
further improvements. But now that
and bave our seat in the
we are

great
inparliament of nations we pay dearly,
deed, for the privilege. Only one hundred and thirty-einht years old, we are a
aation in tbe bud, yet our war budget

three years would macadamize every
mile of highway in a state like Illinola.
told
Yet we are not at war, and we are
by experts that we have an Inadequate
In Heaven's name,
navy and no army.
and how much must
what la
for

out

of our earnings

our-

bare^

Organs improvements

Two square

to arm

pay
selves against our "civilized" neighbors.
So we go on travelling in the mud,
out ol
ly conscious of the tax we pay
in civilized
our accumulations for living
ol
times when we must devote the mass
our accumula'ions to defence against
other Christians, rather than to further
in the conditions of Hv·
we

Organs
sale

t

adequate,

and

tor

I Al gratification, » fact all too well eaUblished by tbe open book of history and
confirmed by remote bat abundant evldence from buried oitlee long tine· pass"iruo THB plow.·
ed away.
Certainly American· cannot be acouson practical agricultural topic
Correspondence
ed of riotous living, but tbe last half
la solicited.
Address all communications In
tended for this department to Hint 1>. dozen years bave furnished abundant
Hahhomd, Agricultural Editor Oxford rem evidence of weakening at tbe point of
ocrât, farta. Me.
wasteful frivolity. Not only in tbe multiplication of means for excessive perlo
the
Thirtieth
Agriculture
Century. sonal gratification, such ae confections
and cheap theatres, parading themselves
and our
NOT MCl'H THAT IS NEW, BIT FOOD FOB alike before our working people
school children, but in tbe excessive
THOUGHT WKLL SAID.
change of fashions, particularly in automobiles and in woman's dress.
As if it were not enough that our
(K. Davenport In Uoard'a Dairyman.)
to
What will this country look like a people possess a natural tendency
a direction as
thousand years from now? What kind overbuy in so fascinating
in
of crops will b« growing oo the land? the automobile, and dealers persist
under seasonal
oew styles
What kind of cattle will be grazing it) brining out
the trade, for what man
the fields? What kiud of bousee will names to force
dare drive a '*1912 model" in the year of
the people live io, and what kind of
1914?
Just
now, fortunately, the
plantings, if any, will ornament the grace
to have
will
Americana tide in auto designing seems
How
countryside?
turned in the more protitaple direction
drees and deport themselves a millenof turning out standard types not expectnium hence? What will their amuseed to pass with the season.
ments be and bow will they spend tbeir
But we are less fortunate in the matmoney? Will the future American be ter of dress.
Notoolydowe have fall,
peaceful, or warlike industrious or lazy, winter,
spring and summer "styles"
and wh*t will be contribute to art, to
each more or less "exclusive", even darscience aud to progrès»? In abort, wbat
have tbe certainty that
will America look like and what will the ing, but we also
the corresponding styles for the next
people do aud be in the y ear Three
year will be as unlike tbe present as is
Thousand?
Like an anti-toxin
to invent.
At the present rate of progress there possible
each style is intended as an antiis time to accomplish wonders in even a serum,
dote for all that bave gone before.
hundred years. Men are yet living who
are beautiful, some are
fautastic,
rrmemlier when the Indian possessed Some
but
some ludicrous not to say indecent,
the western half of the continent, and
must go
all
alike
or
whether good
bad,
the New Ulm massacre is only half a
with tbe season giving place to somecentury old. Within the period of a
thing new.
the
bave
we
life
developed
single long
It is no longer possible to "wear out"
railroad and the steamboat, the mowing
who earned
as did our fathers
machine and the reaper, the linotype clothing
our start, aud 'he closets of the well-toand the power press, the telegraph and
even of working people, are filled
the telephone, not to mention recent do,
but out-of-date
with perfectly good,
wouders.—the aeroplane, the submarine,
that nobody dares to wear, not
the wireless and the automobile. Mod- clothing
because it is out of style but freern methods of heating and lighting, only
because it is Inherently hideous.
quently
are
construction,
cement
and
like steel
It is not too much to say that a virtnal
Even our standard fruits and
new.
exists between the manufactvegetables are recent creations aud moot conspiracy
urer and the wholesale dealer to exploit
that we have and use in our daily lives
the public, especially through the dress
represents progress since tbe times of of its women. The result is a struggle
our own grandfathers.
to keep op appearances, a call for shodIt was our fathers and we that cleared
because the material is certain
the timber from the virgin forest· west dy goods
to outlast the style, a general demorali
of tbe Allegbanies, that "broke" and
zition in standards of clothing, an unsubdued the tbousaud miles of prairie to
due draft upon the time and strength of
the westward, and laid the rails fora
our people in the one everlasting issue—
half dozen transcontinental lines, conwicked waste of
arteries of dress—and a perfectly
with
oceans
two
tbe
necting
for gaudy show, while thousands
trade. We have begun the construction money
is
go hungry and next to naked. It
of permanent bridges and buildings; and
thus that are implanted tbe roots of raif the activities of the piesent aud tbe
cial decay.
preceding generation can be projected
It was not thus that our fathers spent
indefinitely, this country will blossom tbe vast revenues of their country, and
hundred
as the rose, for within another
will be developed
its commodi- it is not thus that it
years every farm can have
into its highest state. Let us bave fash
ous homestead in a setting of shrubbery
ions and beautiful things in dress as well
aud great trees,
prophetic of wbat in as
everything else,but if a thing is beauHeaven is, and surrounded by productiful to day it is beautiful to-morrow and
tive fields where man works with God In
to sacrifice it in the interest simply of
the sunsh>ne and in the rain. The very
is frivolity of the most frivolroadsides may be avenues of beauty and change,
ous order, for it consumes not only
the roadway perfect if only we will
but time and thought to tbe exhusband our resources and bestow tbem money
clusion of better things.
in
tbe
aa
future
the
in
as intelligently
The very centers of European culture
past.
this thing and the
are the centers of
under
sit
be
if
will, may
Every man,
has spread to America. In tbe
bis own vine and fig tree or ride in bis plague
interest of progress and of racial preserown chariot, and even the humblest citivation it is time to establish the prinzen may live in
comparative comfort a
that tbe public la to be served, not
thou-and years from now, and less. If we ciple
exploited. It is no answer to say that it
can all be wise and devote the reveuues
all makes work for those who need it,
of soil, of forest, and of prairie; of shop,
because work that is not effective is
of
of
bouse;
couuting
of factory, and
wasted and that is why thousands aro
the
to
heart
of
and
really
of
brain,
baud,
crucified on the wheel of ever changing
things.
and
enduring
substantial,
useful,
fortune who might otherwise become
We aud our fathers have been obliged to
substantial citizens, owning their own
do this in the past in order to "get
homes and with something ahead.
along." Will we and our children conWhere has the money come from for
tinue to be wise after the pinch of dire
the excessive buying of the last ten
necessity has passed? It is inevitable
Mainly from the unearned inthat we shall have enormous accumula- years?
The forests were
crement of the land.
tions from tbe products of tbe earth and
wasted long before, and it is notable
tbe fruits of labor. Will they oe amassthat tbe period of extravagant living beed and used to important ends or will
at once upon the sudden rise of
they be disaipa'ed and wasted as rapidly gan
of the
tangible land values about the opening
as they can be made to assume
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gone. So
bonntlea.
when her children abuse ber
Next to war. In wasting the accumula
tions and opportuuitiee of civiluatioi
and moai
are riotous and frivolous living,
relieve*
races which bave been long
tbelr sub
from war have begun to wast·
oi perion
ataooe in on· for® or another
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CHAPTER V.
The Guilty Man.
was no doubt about the
fact that November was surprised. He said nothing for a
full minute, then be looked up

THERE

"You fool I 1 was at my accounta all
nightΓ" cried Close to Thompson.
November took no notice.
"Who found tbe boots?" said he.
"Cookee, when be was cleaning op.
Found a bottle of sleeping stuff, too—
nearly empty!" shouted two or three

together.

whistled.

November

I

/

I

for

"Good

ITfek

i

sharply.

"Where's the kettle?"
"We left that and the frying pan
back at the hut, for we're going to
huut the country for the thief. You'll
come along, Nov?"
"On my own condition, or I'll have
nothing to do with It."
"What's it?"
"That nnry a man of you goes back
to Tideson's bridge hut till I give you

hour or two.
"Do you think this is the work of
the same man that held op Dan Michaels?"
The
Can't be sure.
"Guess so.
ground's fine and soft, and we ought to

get the answer to a good many que·-

tlnna

!

years from now?
What kind of crops will be growioir on
the land? What kiud of cattle will be
grazing in the fields? What kind of
houses will the people live in, and what
kind of plantings, If any, will ornament
the countryside? How will Americans
dreaa and deport tbemselvea a millenium
hence? VN bat will their amusements be
lhejr ,pend their money?
w .. the future American be
Will
peaceful or
warlike, induatrious or lazy, and what
to
scionce, and
will bo contribute to art,
In abort, what will Amerto Progress?
icaι look like and what will the people do
and be In the jm three thouaand?

Hnivn fhara

"

Thauks to the canoe and a abort cot
known to November, we arrived at our
destination in admirable time.
First of ail, skirting the path, we
went to the hut where the six bad
slept A few articles dropped from the
hastily made packs lay about, the frying pan beside the stove and the kettle

November
its side by the door.
moved round examining everything in
his <feft light way. Lastly, be picked
up the kettle and peered inside.
"Whut's in it?" said I.
"Nothing." returned November.
"Well, Thompson told you he hadn't
on

filled it," 1 reminded him.
He gave me a queer little smile.
"Just so," said he and strolled for fifty
yards or so up the tote road.
"I've been along looking at the footmarks of them six mossbacka," he vol"Now we'll look around
unteered.

here."

The inspection of the tracks waa naturally a somewhat lengthy business.
November bad studied the trail of the

six men to some purpose, for, though
be hardly paused as he ranged the trodden ground, so swift were his eyes that
be named each of the men to me as
he pointed to their several tracke. As
we approached the bank he indicated
we
a distinct set of footsteps, which
followed to the hut and back again to

the water.
"He's the chap that did it," said No·
vember. "That's pretty plain."
"He is a heavier mun than I am, and
be walks rather on his heels."
November nodded, and began to follow the trail, which went down Into
He stood at the water's
the Btream.
edge examining some etonee which
bad been recently displaced, then wad

ed down into it.
"Where was his boat?" I asked.
But November had by now reached
a large flat stone some feet out in the
water, and this he was looking round
Then be
and over with great care.
The atone was a
beckoned to me.
large, flut one. as I bave said, and he
showed me some scratches upon its
The scratches were
farther surface.
deep and irregular. 1 etared at them,

tbey conveyed nothing.

but to me
"They don't look like the mark of a
boat," 1 ventured.
"They aren't But that chap made
them all right." be said.
"But bow or why?"
November lausrbed. "1 won't answer
that yet. but I'll tell you this, the
was done between 2 and 8

robbery

o'clock last night"
"What makes you say thatr
November pointed to a grove of birch
on the nearer bank.
"Those trees." he anawered; then,
on seeing m ν look of bewilderment be
added, "and he wusn't a 2WU pound
man an' heavier than you, but a little
thjn chap, and he hadn't a boat"
"Then

how

did

he

get away—by

wading?"
"Maybe he waded."
"If he did he moat bave left the
stream somewhere," I exclaimed.
"Sure."
"Then you'll be able to find hia
tracks where he landed."
"No need' to."

"Why?"

"Because I'm sure of my man."
"la it the same who held up Den

Michaels?"
"Yea."
With that I bad to be satisfied. It
waa late at night when we approached
G We Jumped ashore and went
»ntly straight to the office, where
A crowd stood
the manager lived.
Weed out the poor cowa and tboae reand two men were holding the
round,
mainlng will prodnoe greater net profit
door; one was the bnrly Thompson.
than the entire criglnal number.
"Hallo! Too needn't bother no mora»

Kmp

YOU

bad been promised me.
"The moment I beard Thompson's
story." begau November, "it started
You remember bow
me thinking a bit.
plain tbey saw the tracks of the rob

this time on my association
with November Joe was not
continuous but fitful, and that
after the events I bave just written
down I went back to Quebec, where I
became once more immersed In my
business. Of Joe I heard from time to
time, generally by means of smudged
letters obviously written from camp
and usually smelling of wood smoke.
It was such u letter, whtrb. In the following yeiir. caused me once more to
It ran as follows:
seek November
Mr. Quaritch. sir. last week 1 wae up
to Wlddeney Pond and 1 tee a wonderful
red deer buck. I true*» he come out of
the thick Maine woods to take the place
o' that fella you shot there last falL This
great fella has had a accident to his horns
or something for they come out of his

ber. tbe size, the patch, tbe exact nnm
ber of nails. It sort of seemed that a

road agent who went around In a pair
of boots like that was maybe a fool or
As soon as
a false trail.
maybe

lairing

I saw tbe tracks I knew 1 wasn't far
Tbe chap
out as to tbe false trail.
He walked
wanted the tracks seen.
more'n once ou tbe soft ground a-pur

pose."

"Then be wasn't a heavy man, anyI put lu. "You thought"—
"How did I know he was a light
man7
Well, you saw those stones 1
He put them in a pack
showed you
or something und curried 'em to make
I guessed from
them heavy tracks.
the set out one of them six had done It"

way."

head thick and stunted-like and all over
little pointa Them horns would look line
at the top of the stairs In your house to
Quebec, so come and try for them. I'll
be down to Mrs. Harding'» Friday morning so as I can meet you if you can come.
There's only three moose, using round
her·, two cows, and a mean Utile fells

of

Large Flat

Has be owned up?" be ood
ded at Close. "Was the; jour boots,
Mr. Closer·
"Yes." roared Close
"But be denies the robbery Γ eald

Cookee.

Thompson excitedly.
"Of course 1 deny It!** cried Close.
"Let's see tbem boots," put In No

vember.
"The boys took 'em to tbe bunk
bouse." said Thompson. "Say. Nov.
tblnk of him paying us with one band
and robbing us with the other, the"—
"Wonderful!" observed November Id
He continued to stare
hie dry way.
hard at Close, who at last looked up.
and I could have sworn 1 saw Noretn
ber Joe's dark lasbed eyelid droop
•lightly In his direction.
Λ change came over the manager
"Qet out of here." he cried angrily
"Get out of here, you and your woods

detective!'*' and some uncommonly
warm language charged out at the back

of tbe closing door.
The men who bad been robbed and
their comrades closed round as No
vember examined the boots.
"Seventeen In one heel and fifteen
In
the other—cowhide boots." wild
'That's what he that robbed us
wore, and I'll swear to that
"I could swear to It too." agreed No
vember.
•Take tbem and the sleeping stuff.·
pursued Chris. "It's a silver fox skin
to a red on a conviction, eh. Novem

Chris.

ber?"
"Have you sent for the police?"
"Not yet We'd waited till you come
up. We'll send now."
The sooner the better." said No
"And whoever goes'll flml
vember.
four chaps from Camp Β In the but '·>
Tldeson's bridge.
They've orders to
knock It down and take the roof oil
and carry the stove Into D."
I listened to November making thl*
astonishing statement, and I hoped 1
What on earth
showed no surprise.

door he displaced something white
wblcb lay just Inside IL
"Ifa a letter," be said In surprise
"What does It
as he banded it to me.
say, Mr. Quaritcb?"
It ran:
I read It aloud
1 am In trouble. Joe Somebody ta robWhen
you get home,
bing my trapa
whlcb I pray will be soon, come right
a HON Ε
over.

"The skunk!" cried November.
I bad never seen him so moved. He
had been away bunting for three days
and returned to tind this message.
"The darned skunk." he repeated. Mto

and as soon as It sent them off asleep
he picked the money off them. Then
be went down to tbe brook, taking the
kettle, tbe biff boots and something to
He
bold a pack of stones with him.
waded out to that flat rock aud wash
ed out the kettle; then be filled up his
pack with stones aud put on the boss'

rob her traps!"
ΜΓΤ » _

After that he had no more
to do but to walk up to tbe hut and
back again, laying the false trail. After
that be waded out to tbe rock again,
so as to leave no tracks, and changed
back Into Ills own moccasins, wont to
tbe hut and to sleep."
"But the scratches on the rook*
VThnt m η il ι· them?"
'The nalle in the boots. Chris drew
op hie feet to fasten up the b«K»ts and
the nails slipped η bit 011 the rock
"But the time. November. You sold
the robbery was done between 2 and
3 In the morning. How did vnu know
that?"
"By the birches. He'd turn to the
light to put on bis boots, and the moon
only rose above them trees about 2
Till then that side of the rook was in

black shadow."
"And the stones in tbe pack?"
"The heel tracks was good and
You yourself noticed how the
marked
chap walked on his heels?"
"Yes."
"That told me. Δ man with a weight
Aud
upon hie back always does It
when I stuv the stones that had been
raked up out of tbe river bed why
there it was like print and plainer
that the robber was a light man That
got me as fur a* to know it was one
Chris and Bill
of two men dl* It
Mavers Isn't sizable either of them:
they're smallish made. It were oue or
other 1 knew. Tbeu whichever it was
after he got tbe money what did he do
with it?"
"Took It with him or bid It." said 1.
as November seemed to expect a reply
"When I comes to think It over I
was pretty sure he hid it. cos If there'd
happened to be any argument or
quarrel or trouble about it tbere might
'a' been α search, and If tbe uotes had

V\ ho

there, Sally?"

of them they'd
Next point
him sure.
he hide U? There was
the river bank and the

The door opened an lncb or two. "is
It you. Joe?'
November thrust his right hand with
its deep scar across the back through
the aperture "You should know that
cut, Sal; you tended it"
"Come In! Come in Γ

on oue

curtain in the corner.
"What! They been frightening him?"
Mrs. Rone looked oddly at November.
"No, but If he beurd us talking be
uilgbt get scared, for the mun who'·
been robbing me was in this room not
six bourn ugo, uud Danuy saw blrn."
bis
rulsed
eyebrows.
November

held you up. boys."
"Who was It then?"
November stood up
"Come, and I'll show you
Finally four of us boarded the blu
canoe

was gone
Meantime the figure from the hut
was moving up the path to the road
and a second figure was gaining on
him. I recognized Noveml>er's might)
outlines as be followed with arms cut
stretched. Then the arms fell, and
there was a cry. almost a shriek
When we ran up November was hold
log Chris struggling on the ground.

"Search him, boys." said November.
"He's got the stuff on him."
__

unH

young Dan?"
"I've Just got him off to sleep on the
bed there." She pointed to η deerskin

Ills

ber—be

Κλιιολ

matched the red brown of her rebel
llous hair, a small face, pale under Its
weather tau. but showing a line of
milk wbite skin above ber brows. She
was. In fact extremely pretty, with a
kind of good looks 1 bad not expected
and ten seconds later I. too, had fallen
un-Î'r the spell of that charm, which
was all the more powerful because
Sally berself was unconscious of It.
"You've been long In coming. Joe."
Ahe eald. wUJi a sudden smile. "You
were away, of course?"
"Aye. Just got back 'fore we started
for here." He looked around "Where's

him

and set off
I lost all sense of direction iu Un
darkness until we came out on the
banks of the brook near Tldeson's
bridge. We crossed, and all four of us
crouched In the shadow of a big rock
We
not twenty yards from the hut.
had been forewarned by November to
keep vfcry quiet and to watch the hut
The pale forellghts of dawn were
already In the air when I felt Novem
ber move slightly, and a moment later
I heard ο stick break, then footfalls on
A bluish shadow came
the bridge.
cautiously down the bank, hesitating
at every step, but always approaching
the hut until at Inst it passed within
I
Then a match flared inside.
it
saw It pass the broken window. There
The door creaked faint
was a pause.
ly and the figure stole out again.
1 put out my bands toward Novem

*Ι»Λ

turned to look at Sally. I saw a elliu
girl with gentle red brown eyes that

κ

like a bombshell
"Say, boys." he said, and the ca
deuce of his accent was very marked
"It's about time we let the boss out."
Every head Jerked round In his dl
"Let h lui out Γ shouted a
rection.
"Before the police
voices
dozen

replied November In
gentle manner. "You see, It wasu't

ln*/\

•

"1 don't mind If 1 go." offered Chris
The soonei we
"I'll start right now
get Mr.—Close safe In Jail the better."
We all saw Chris off. and then the
men took us buck Into the bunk house,
where they talked und argued for an
November had relapsed Into
hour.
But when at
his usual taciturnity.
length he spoke again tils wonls aefed

come?"
"Best so."

y

hurried forward to Sally's lonely cabin.
Joe knocked at the door, calling at
Are you
the same time: "it's me.

the game that he was playing?
"Hurry up. buys, and send for the
there may he trouble

n

8al would take. Rut it soon come out
that Sal wasn't taking any of them,
but bad decided to try what she could
do with the trapping herself.
Rone worked a line o'
"Just that.
traps, and Sal was fixed to make her
living and the boy's that wuy. Said a
woman was liable to be as successful
She's at It near
a trapper as a man.
three year now. and she's made good
Lives with her boy about four hours'
walk nor'west of here, with not an
other bouse within Ave miles of her
She's got a young sister. Ruby, with
her on account of the kid, as she has
to be out such a lot"
Not much later I was following November's nimbly moving figure upon as
hard a woods march as I ever care to
try. I was not sorry when a thong
of my moccasin gave way and Joe allowed me η minute to tie it up and to
get my wind.
"There's Tom Carroll. Phil Gort and
Injin Sylvester," began November abruptly—"those three. They're Sally's
nearest neighbors, them and Val Black.
Val's a good man. but""But what?" said 1 absently.
"Him and Tom Carroll's cut the top
notches for Sally's favor so far."
"But what's that got to do wlth""Come on." snapped November and

was

police or
going?"

M

"S. Rone stands for Sally Rone
You've sure heard of her?"
"No; who is she?"
"Sal'e 11
"I'll tell you." said Joe.
mighty brave girl—that is, she's a wid
She was married on Roue foui
ow.
years ago last Christmas, and the
autumn after he got his back broke to
the Red Star lumber camp, leaving
Sally just enough dollars to carry her
To make a
over the birth of her son.
long story short, there was lots of the
boys ready to fill dead man Rone's
place when they knew her money must
be giving out. and the neighbors were
wonderful Interested to know which

big boots.

'a' been found
have dropped
was where did
the rocks and

NOVEMBER.

bull

Tblrf was the letter which caused me
ek Mrs. Harding's, but owing to
a slight accident to the rig I was driven up In. 1 arrived late to tind that
November bad gone up to a neighbor
lng farm on som«i business, leaving
word that should I arrive I was to
start for bis shack and that be would
catch me up on the way. November
struck my trail uud It was long after
dark when we reached November's
shack that evening. As he opened the

clean kettle said plain as speaking that
It was one of tbe six.
"Now." went on November, "when 1
knew that. 1 knew a good bit. and
when I saw the scratches on the rock
I was able to settle up the whole ca
boodle—Cbris [Ait that stuff In tbe tea.

November Had Reached a
Stone.

a

to s.

held up his band.
"No, I know Thompson hadn't filled
It, but he hadn't cleaned it either. We
woods cliaim always leave tbe tea
leaves lu Hie kettle till we want to
So it looked
boil up the uext brew.
out
queer that some one bad washed
that kettle. Now. If the robber come
from outside lie'd never do that, no
He'd be gone afore tbe.v
need to.
could sus[>cct the kettle. No. that

leave."
"Rut we want to catch the robber."
"Very well. Go and try If you think
you can do It."
An outburst of argument arose, but
eoon one and another began to say:
"We'll leave it to you, Nov." "Mind
you fetch my $190 back for me, Nov."

•Leave Nov alone" "Go on, Nov."
November laughed. "I suppose you
•11 slept with your money on you?"
It appeared they all had, and Lars
and Chris, who possessed pocketbooks,
and found them flung, empty, in a corner of the hut.
"Well, Mr. Quarltch and me'll be
getting along, boys. I'll let you know
if I've any luck." Then suddenly November turned to the big spokesman
and said. "Ry the way, Thompson, did
you All that kettle at the brook before
you found you'd lost your cash?"
"No; I run right back."
"That's lucky," said November, and
we walked away in a roar of shouted
questions to the canoe placed At our
disposal by Close. Ry water we could
run down to Tidesun'a bridge Ln an

"And you still thick Chris robbed
Thompson's big tinnd dived Into tbe
of Cbrls' shirt and when it Dan?"
There woe $127 that
came out agaiu it held a bundle of
"I know It
notes.
can't be accounted for In the bundle
"You smart cuss!" said Cbrls to No- we took off liiiu. and $127 Is just what
lir. Close paid Dan."
vember Joe.
A few busy hours followed, and It
was tbe next afternoon before I found
CHAPTER VI.
myself again at November's shanty
Th· Black Fox Skin.
and asked for tbe explanations which
must understand that from
breast

"But how Γ
"See, here's the way of It. 1 susplcioned some une In Ο from Dan MiAnd look at those Ave
chaels' case.
holdups last year. Each one was done
within ten miles of C. That showed
me that tbe robber, whoever be was.
couldn't operate far from camp. Then
tbe drugging settled it Don't you remember tbe kettle bad nothing in it?"
I would bave s|>oken, but November

"How many bottles of whisky had
you?" said he.
"Nary one," answered Thompson.
"There isn't one nearer than LavalWe wasn't
lotte, as you well know.
drunk, we was drugged. We must 'a'
been, though how It was done beats
me, for we had nothing but bread and
bacon and tea, and I made the tea myself."

the tirst successful English colony was
established, and one hundred and aixty
more before we won onr independence.
All that has been really accomplished in
this couutry la the work of one hundred
years, and most of it the work of about
two generations,—our fathers and ourselves.
We are literally reaping a harvest.
Are we also seeing that others may rtap
after us? How long the Lord has waitNew
eu for men to develop the earth!
men came and went with little result
How the centuries rolled aloug with
little done, until our own time when the
fruitage baa fallen, ripened, into our
very lap·! What will we do with it?
Will we use it for future progress in a
beiter people, in ι more beautiful work
or will we waste it either upon personal
debauch
gratification or in a Saturnalian
of general destruction suoh aa is now on
acroaa the water·? The qoestlon will be
anawered soon, and by those now livinir
And ao we ask: What wiil Ameiica

.κ*."'"

sleeps."

By HESKETH PRIGHARD

plished.

It has been two thousand years since
civilization obtained its first foothold in
Europe and fifteen hundred since the
present races became duminant, vet all
that has been accomplished, except in
architecture, is substantially the result
of three hundred years, and now, "all
hands" are engaged in the awfnl task of
battering It all down. Like children
who buiid most wonderful structures
with blocks only to kick them down in
infantile glee, so we have the spectacle
over the world when one generation destroys what it can of all that has gone
before, crucifies its brightest and best
and mortgages the futare in an insane
gamble with death in which oblivion is
the stake,—and death has always won.
America was discovered almost exactly five hundred years ago. It was one
hundred and twenty-eight years before

"Tiptop! No one seen blm from dark
to dawn. And we got the boots. Found
'em In a biscuit tin on a shelf In the
shanty just behind hfere where be

Woods

man

represent· thi
like a thousand
a million able- look

earning power of half
bodied men, or the full value of forty
will
lot of second hand organs that 1
thousand eighty-acre farms at a hundred
area as large as the
sell at any old
Come in and dollars an acre,—an
price.
It would build
state of Connecticut.
,
see thrm.
hundred thousand comfortable homei
ten permanent high
every year or make

pianos

November
Joe

that now owns land can
farmer
get a loan whether he is a good
The security ia the current
or
not.
value of lands and all classes are living
paradise unin what will prove a fool'·
less we cease mortgaging the future for
showy and extravagant personal exEvery business mao
penses now.
knows what happens when a town has
been over-sold, but no man knows what
will happen when a generation or two
has been over-sold on an unearned in
crement.
For it must be borne In mind that the
current land values have not yet been
earned. They exist because of the proson
pect that they can return an income
the investment, which assumes that future buyers will be able to pay the price
an<i that the real burdeu of the Increased cost of living is to be cbefiy pushed
ahead upon our children and upon
babies yet unborn.
It is also true that in proportion as a
people begins to spend extravagantly it
ceases to earn at the old rate; partly because it is more pleasant to spend than
to earn, partly because loans are a faater
way of gei ting money than by earning
of
it, and partly because of a general loss
tone perspective and of vision—when a
people is once caught in the spending
habit its decadence is rapid.
I
Aiuong the many obstructions to prog·
above
ren, war and extravagant living
all other evils have consumed the overplus of c vilization about as fast as it has
appeared, and that is why such lone
periods have passed with so little accom-

Every

Νου,*· he abouted. "We've got him.*
"Who've yon (tot Γ
"The blackboard that robbed ne."
"Who
said
November.
"Good Γ
la ltr
"Look, at him Γ Thompson banged
•pen the office door and abowed as
the manager, Close, alttlng on a chair
by the Are, looking a good deal diebeveled.
"Mr. Closer exclaimed November.
"Yea, tlie boss—no otherf
"Got evidence?" Inquired November,
staring at Close.

r

"Huh!

That's fierce!" be

saii

"Dan-

ny's rising three, ain't be? He could
telL"
"Nothing at all. It was after dark,
and

Than th· Arm· Fell and There Wn
Cry, Almoat a 8hriek.

man

a

ritcb?"
"I couldn't bave guessed better ray
self." I said, smiling.

—

wus a

very cunning, but 1 bnve my own way
of baiting them, and the thief, though
he's a clever woodsman and knows a
heap, never dropped to that Sometimes he'd set 'em and bait 'em like Μ
If they were never touched at all. and
other times he'd Just make it appear
as if the animal had got Itaelf out"
"He must bavp left tracks." said Joe,
"Some, yes. But he mostly worked

November nodded. "So op we goes
to G and there we finds them mossChris put
backs accusing the boss.
the boots back In tbe shack and tbe
An old grudge
bottle on the shelf.
But i couldn't tell
made blm do It
wftlch of the two small chaps it wss
at tbat time. 80 I set tbe trap about
tbe lumbermen breaking up tbe hut
and Chris walks Into that He knew
if tbe hut was took down tbe note· 'ud
You'd think tbe ground was
be found
bot under him until be starts to bring
the police, and blm tbe laciest fellow
in Ci Tbe minute be offered to go I

bis face muffled.
real good mua
sugar from the cup-

bud

He gave blm
board." said Sally.
"His bauds, what like was bis bands?
He gave the sugar."
"I thought of that, but Danny says
It's more'n three
be had mitts on.
weeks now since I found out the trap·
It was done
were being meddled with.

bat
Hut it was all notée, tnererore
the place'd bare to be dry, so 1 pitches
Tbat was right. Mr. Qua
on tbe but.

knew I bad blm."

the

Danny said be

IWWfflT
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when snow

was

ning."

failing.

He*·

con*

"Did any one ever see his tracks bat

your

"Sylveeter did."

i

"How was that?" said Joe, with sodden Interest

"1 came

ou

8ylveeter

oue

evening

when I wo* trailing the robber."
"Perhaps Sylvester himself was the
robber."
Mrs. Rone shook ber head.
"It wasn't bin). Joe. Be couldn't 'a
known I was comin' on blm. and hla
tracks was quite different"
"Well, but tonight? You say tbe
thief conie here tonigbt? Wbat did be
do that for?" said Joe. pushing the tobacco firmly Into his pipe bowl.
"He had a good reason." replied Sally, wltb bitterness. "Last Thursday
when I was on my way back from putting my letter under your door I beard
something rustling through the scrub
ahead of me. It might hure been a
lynx, or It might hare been a dog. but
when I come to tbe trap I saw the

thief bad made off that minute, for
he'd been trying to force open the trap,
and when be beard me be wrenched
bard, you bet, but he was bound to
"
take care—not to be too rough
"Good fur. you mean?"
"Good?" Sally's face flushed a soft

"Good?

crlroeon.

Why.

I've

"The old dog? I suppose she attack·
ed him and be sbut her."
"Yea, be sbot ber—first"

What then?"

-First?

"He cat her nigh in

knife."
Without

piecce

with hie

more words Joe turned back
into the woods, and we went after
him. Bidden in a low, marshy spot
aboifc half a mile from the house, we
It
came upon the body of the dog.
was evident she had been shot—more
than that, the carcass waa hacked

about in α horrible manner.
"What do you say now. Mr. Brans?"
inquired Joe.
"What do I say? I say this: When
we find the thief wp'll likely find the
marl» of Klzpah's teeth ou him.

never

match It. It was a black
fox. lying dead there, but still warm,
The
for it bull but Just been killed
pelt was fair In its prime, long and
silky and glossy. Υοιι can guess. No
vember, what that meant for Dann>
and me next winter, that I've been
seen one to

worrying about a lot The whooping
cough's weakened him down bad. and
I thought of the things I could get for
him while I was skinning out the pelt."
Sally's voice shook, aud her eyes fliled
with tears. "Oh. Joe. It's hard—hard:
The skin was worth $80() anywhere,
I fixed
and I come home just singing
it at once, and then, being scared-like.

I hid it in the rupboard over there be
hind those old magazines. No one but
Ruby knew that I bad got IL I left
Ruby bere. but Mrs. Scats bad her sev
entb yesterday morning, and Ituby ran
over to help for awhile after she put
Danny to bed. The thief must have

been on the watch aud seen her go."
"Where's Ruby now?" Joe Inquired
"She's stopping tbe nlgbt. They sent
"Well
over to tell me," replied Sally.
to go on, I had a lynx In one of my
traps which got dragged right down by
Deerborn poud, so I was more than
special late. Danny began at once to
tell me about the man that came In

I rushed across and looked In the cup
board The black fox pelt was gone
of course!"
"What did Danny say about the
man?"

"Said be had on a big hat and a
He didn't speak a word;
neckerchief
gave Danny sugar, as I have said. He
must 'a' been here some time, for he's
ransacked the place high and low and
took nearly every pelt I got this sea

-ion."

Joe looked up.

•d?"

"Those pelts mark

mark's on some—seven
needle."
"Y'ou've looked a round tbe house to
see if he left anything?"
"Sure!" Sally put her hand In hei
"Yes

pricks of

My

a

ItockeL

"What?"

"Ouly tills." She opened lier hand
ami disclosed a rltle cartridge.
Joe examined It "Soft nosed bullet
lor one of theui fancy English guus
Where did you Uud It?"
"Ou the lloor by the table."
"Huh!" said Joe. und, picking up the
lamp, he began carefully and method
ically to examine every Inch of the
room

one but me been using tobacco
here lately?" be asked.
"Not Unit i know of." replied Sully.
November.
cool
hand." said
"A
When he'd got the skin he stopped
It was then he dropped
to till his pipe.
•lie «-artridge it came out of his pock
All that I
t with the pipe. I expect
au te H you about him Is that he
mokes Cold Nugget"—be pointed to
lie shreds "and carries a sniull bore
in

"Any

nake of English rltle. Uello! Where's
lie old bitch?"
I dunno. lees she's
"Old Itlzpali?
-one along to Seats' place.
Huby'd
take lier ir she could, she's that scairt
of the woods, but Itlzpab's never left
T>auu.v before."
"We've not
.loe drained Ills cup.
found much inside the house." eald ho.
•As soon as the sun's up we'll try our
Till then I guess we'd
luck outside
"
best put In a doze
made
Mrs Itoue
up a shakedown of
<kins near the store and dlsap|>eared

behind the deerskin curtain.
When I awoke next morning It

was

to see, with some astonishment, that
a new personage bad been drawn Into
A dark
our little druma of the woods.
bearded man in the uniform of a game
warden was sitting on the other side

of the stove.
"This Is Game Warden Evan·. Mr.
Quaritch." she said. "He was at
There he heard
Scats' Inst night
about me losing fur from the traps and
come right over to see If he couldn't

help me."
Having exchanged the usual salutations. Evans remarked good humor·
edly:

"Noveinlx'r's out trailing the roblier
ΠΙηι and ine's been talking about the
black fox pelt. .Joe's wasting his time
I can tell him who the
nil right

thief Is."

"You know!" I exclaimed.
"I can find out any
Evans nodded
time."
"How?'
"Care to see?" lie rose and went to
the door. "Guess .loe missed It" be
said, poiutlng with his linger.
I turned In the direction Indicated
flud saw that u|ion one of the uails
which had been driven Into the door of
the cabin some bright colored threads
were hanging.
Going nearer I found
them to be strands of pink and gray

worsted, twisted together.
"What d'you think of that?" asked
Evans. with a heavy wink.

Before I could answer Joe came Into
round a clump of bush on the
edge of the clearing.
"Well," called the game warden,
"any luck Γ
"Not Just exactly," he said.
"What do you make of that?" asked
Evans again, pointing nt the fluttering
wonted, with a glance of suppressed
*
f
triumph at Joe.
"What do
"Huh!" said November.

sight

youT'

0

clear evidence that, ain't It?
The robber caugbt his necker on those
nails as he slipped out We're getting
closer. English rifle. 'Gold Nugget' In
his pipe, and a pink and gray necker.
It
Find a chap that owns all three.
r^an't be dillicult Wardens have eyes
In their beads as well as you. Novem-

"Pretty

ber."
"Surer agreed Joe politely, but with
an abstracted look, as he examined the
Soor. "You sav you found it here?"

"Yea."
"Huh Γ said Joe again.
"Anything else on the trail?" asked
Evans.
"He shot
November looked at him

Rlxpuh."

Ν

\

\

"IV· my bualnaaa to find tha
tha pink necker."

man

with

That's what made him mail with rape,
and"— Evans waved hi» hand.
We returned to breakfast at Mrs.
While we were eating
Rone's cablu.
Evans casually brought out a scrap
of the worsted be had detached from
the nail outside.
"Seen auy one with a necker like
that, Mrs. Hone?" be asked.
The young woman glanced at the

bit of wool, then bent over Danuy as
When she rabed her
she fed him.
head I noticed that she looked very
white.
"There's more'n one of tbat color
hereabouts likely," she replied, wltb
another glance of studied indifference.
"It's not a common pattern of wool,"
said Evans.
"Well, you're all witIt*·
I'm off.
nesses where 1 got It.
my 3uslness to find the man with the

pink necker."

Evans nodded and swung off through
the door.
November looked at Sally. "Who Is

he. Sally?"

Mrs. Rone's pretty forehead puck"Who?"
ered Into a frown
"Pink 'and grey "necker,* said Joe

gently.

Λ rush of tears filled ber red brown

eyes.

"Val Black hue one like that I made
It fur bim myself long ago."
"And he hue α rltle of some English
make," udded November.
"So be has, but
Mrs Hone started
I never remembered that till this minShe looked bark Into Joe'e gray
vyea with Indignation. "And be smokes
'Nugget* all right, too. I know It All
the same. Il Isn't Val!"
ute!"

"It's queer them bits of worsted on
the doornails." observed Joe Judicially.
Lier color darned for a moment
"Why queer? He's been here to see
m
us mure Ίι once this time back.
The nails might have caught bis neck,

any day," she retorted.
"It's Just possible." agreed Novem
ber In an unconvinced voice.
"It can't be Val!" repeated Mrs.
When we were out
Rone steadily.
of sight and of earshot 1 turned to
er

November

"The evidence against Black Is pretWhat's your notion?"
ty strong
I think we'd beet
"Can't say yet
loin Evans; he'll be tralllui the tblef."
We m.ide straight through the wood·

toward tbe spot where the dog*· body
lay. As we walked I tried again to
Und out Joe'e opinion.
Haven't Mrs.
"But the motive?
Rone and Black always been on good
terme?" I persisted.
Joe allowed that was so and added.
"Val wanted to tuarry her years ago."
"But surely Black wouldn't rob ber.
especially now that be baa bis chance

Dgaln."

"Tblnk not?" said Joe. "1 wonder!"
After a pause be went on: "But It
ain't hard to see what'll be Evans'
views on that. He'll say Val's scared
of her growing too Independent, for
she's made good so far with her traps,
and so he Just naturally took a band to
frighten her Into marriage. His case
agin Val won't brenk down for want of
motive."
Do you
"One question more, Joe.
really think Val Black is tbe guilty

man?"

November Joe looked

up

with

bis

quick, sudden smile. "It'll be a shock
to Evans if be ain't" said be.
Very soon we struck the robber's

trail and saw from a second Une of
tracks that Evaus was ahead of us following it
"Here tbe thief goes," said Joe.
"See! He's covered bis moccasins with
deer skin, and here we have Evaus
tracks. Πβ'β hurrying, Evans is. He's
good and sure of the man he's

feeling

after."

Twice November pointed out faint
signs tbat meant nothing to me
"Here's where tbe robber stopped to
light his pipe. See! There's the mark

of the butt of bis gun between these
Must
roots. The snow's thin there.
•a* had a match, that chap." be said
after α minute, and, standing with his

back to the wind, he made a slight
movement of bis band.
"What are you doing Γ 1 asked.
"Saving myself trouble." He turned
at right angles and began searching
through the tree·. "Here It Is. Hung
Seadog match he used."
up In a snag
Then, catching my eye, he went on:
"Unless be was a fool be'd light his
match with his face to the wind,

wouldn't be? And most right banded
meu 'ud throw the match tberebouts
where 1 hunted for it"

[to

be

coKTT!»rmD.l

The crosses which we make for our·
•elves by ovcranxiety about the future

art

certainly not heaven sent
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

Granite Chapter, Ο. E.
Mi·· Daisy Dixon of Augusta wm the I The officer· of
were Installed Thursday evening by
ueat of Mn. F. 8. Chandler Monday.
Mr·. Leone P.
Rev. W. C. Curtla was In Angnsta Put Worthy Matron,
EUdlon, end Grand Marabal, Mrs. Ltnnle
uesday.
the M en'a Clnb met at If. Stearns, and are a· follow·:

THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

TUESDAYS.

Wedneaday

iethel Inn and bad a

&

FORBES,

W.M.—Mr·. Annie W. Wheeler.
W.P.-Edwln J.Mann.
Associate Mitron—Mr·. It· Packard.
Sec.—Mrs. Leon· P. Bldlon.
Treas.—Mrs. Abble F. Penley.
Con —Mrs. Phlla Majbew.
Associate Con.-Mlss Alice Pen ley.
Chap.—Mr·. Phlla Shedd.
Pianist—Mrs. Dora Emeir.
Marshal—Mrs. Emma Hill.
Ada—Mrs. Ajcne· Brock.
Rnth—Mrs. Isora Msrston.
Martha—Mrs. Elinor H. Mann.

_

The following offlcera of Brown Poet
R. C. were InaUlled Wedneaday
renlng by Inatalling Officer Evelyn Courn:

Pree—Alice C. Willi·.
8. V. P.—Ellen Copeland.
J. V. P.—Elizabeth Young.
Chap.—EU» Jo rdan.
Guard— Abble Taylor.

Vroprittor*.

Con.—Eva Hasting·.
Trea·.—Nellie Da via.
Sec.—Alice Jordan.
P. I.—Martha E. Kendall.
P. R—Elvira Holt.
Awt. Con.—Carrie Arno.
Aut. Guard.—Lllla Morgan.
AlColor Bearer»— Loulae Purlngton, Mary
sn, Helen Baker, Grace Swan.
A. Van Den Kerckhoven baa been In
loaton attending a telephone convenlon.
M re. S. I. French entertained Naomi
Irover of West Bethel for a few daya
nd accompanied her to Augusta.
Fritz Goddard haa sold hia bonae on
lain Street to Sidney Jodrey.
Little June, the tbree-weeka-old baby
1 Mr. and Mrs. Arnol Browne, baa the
rhooping cough, and la cared for by a

—

Dr. O. W. Simmons. KlngÛeld.
Silas T. Liwry, FalrdeM.
John A. Cunningham. Ellsworth.

intereatlng ι

7.

Mr. and Mr·. William T. Kilborn, Jr.,
of Portland, are guest· at the Hubbard
A. E. FORBRS
GEORGE M. ATWOOU.
House.
Mr. Maxwell baa oompleted hie enas clerk at the store of Angagement
In
advance.
strictly
If
Terms —|1.W a year
paid
returned to bla
4 cent·. drews A Johnson and
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Sing!· ooplc·
home in Auburn.
-\11 legal advertisement·
ia the
Advertisements:
Harry B. Stone of Sontb Paria
for $1.30
are given U ree consecutive Insertion·
conMr. and Mrs. Charles B. Anof
column.
Special
of
In
Inch
guest
length
per
tracte made with local, transient and yearly drews.
advertiser·.
A good number attended the regular
electric
and entertainment of the Bap
Jor Fruttiso New type, rast presses
supper
low
and
price·
workmen
power, experience·!
tist Circle at Cummings Hall Tuesday
our busicombine to make this department of
evening. The program consisted of vioness complete and popular.
lin solos by Miss Grace Dean and Maater
eienn Ross, Finnish songs by Mrs. Reeta
»ni>L£ COPIE».
Kilponen and readings.
four cento
The automobiles have come out in consingle copies of The Democrat are
by
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price
numbers the past week and
siderable
of
patrons
convenience
the
the publishes» or for
Car s
been placed on the roads have been excellent.
single copies of each Issue have County
:
have been run to Lewiston and Portland
•ale at the following place· in the
without difficulty, but the snow storm
South Parts,
/Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
of Sunday will probably replace them
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
with sleighs for a time.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
The following item cut from the SomRuckfleld,
Post ο (Bee.
Harlow.
Mr·.
Pari· Hill.
erville (Uass.) News, will interest the
Samuel T. White.
We»t Paris,
friends of Mr. Wood, who was for aeveral
at
years a resident of this town, living
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Snow's Falls: Fred J. Wood, 19 Simpson
avenue, is the lucky owner of a valuable
You Will Need Money for Christmas.
pear! picked from a quahog. The quaPrices Reduced.
hog came from oil Nantucket shoals
The Event of the Season.
and found its way to Bassett's
Norway National Bank.
originally
Good Backs (or Bad.
fish market. Wood bought a qaart of
Unclaimed Deposits.
Nantucket quahogs in the shell. While
3 Notices of Bankruptcy.
opening one the perfect pearl dropped,
and
Democratic State Officers Elected. lie went back to the fish market
bought another quart of quahogs, and lo!
time
this
But
behold! .' another pearl.
DEADLOCK IS BROKEN, AND BUSINESS the
pearl was imperfect.
CAN NOW PROCEED.
Mrs. Herbert L. Scribner, who sustained a very serious surgical operation at
General Hospital recently, is
The deadlock in the legislative joint the Maine
Mrs. Scribner
convention was broken on Tuesday, making good recovery.
was oo the operating table five hours.
though not with the thorough break
of this week she will submit
which had been expected by some. The On Monday
to another and lesser operation at the
seven Democratic candidates for the exMr. Scribner goes to Portecutive council were duly elected by ex- same place.
land to be with her.
actly the required vote, this being accomMiss Ruth Buck of Portland was a
Proplished by the absence of one of thememguest at Frank Bennett's last week. Miss
gressive members. The council
Buck is a talented dramatic reader and
bers thus elected are:
was one of the entertainers at the annual
Dr. Charles M. Sleeper, South Berwick.
John Clark Scale·, VVeetbrook.
Congregational men's supper at South
Editor* ami

moat

rogram.

Paris Hill.

In* Baptist Church, Bar. G. W. Γ. Hill, paam.
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a.
School at 12. Sabbath evening aervlce
at
at 7 3δ.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening
Covenant Meeting the laat rrldaybefore
7 30.
AU
v.
the let Sunday of the month at 2 30 p.
Invited.
not otherwise connected are cordially

South Paris, Maine, January 19, lQi?
3udJ*7
ATWOOD

w«At Parte.

Bethel.

rained
The Weetbrook Seminary basket-ball
earn played the Gonld Academy team
Score 26 to
t Bethel Friday evening.
4 in favor of Weetbrook.
11IDDLK INTERVALE.

L. C. Stevens is logging on the Capen
ot.
Cord wood is being hauled to town.
White birch from the Carter lot is
aken to Springer'a mill.
Charles Capen haa a new three aeated
arriage for conveyance of papila to and
rom

ire

|

school.

H. L.

Powers and Lawrence Gilbert

working for L. C. Stevens logging.

Walter Balentioe la

;aeoline engine.

sawing

wood with

A letter from Denver, Col., aaya,
'There are many looking for work and
nuch suffering among the needy."
"So many thoughta—bo many creeds,
So many way* that wind and windWhen iust the art of being kind
le all this ea>l world need·."

|
|

"There'· no time like the present;
To-morrow's far away,
And what our hand· may find to do
God bids us do to day.

Paris, Thursday evening.

The services at the Baptist church
were held in Cummings Hall Sunday instead of in the auditorium. During the
cold weather the services will continue
to be ht Id in the same place.
The friends of Mrs. Adelaide Kimmell,
who has spent several summers in this
village, will be interested to learn of her
marriage last Thursday to Mr. James H.
Whitman of Boston. Mr. aod Mrs. Whitman will make their home at Hotel

Mlosjah Hudson, Guilford.
Be ready In the golden Now
Frank W. Burnhani, Mllbrl Ige.
To do a helpful deed,
Immediately after the election of
And never let the chance go by
councillors, another ballot was taken for
To meet another'· need."
secretary of state, and John E. Bunker
candiof Bar Harbor, the Democratic
Good winter weather.
date, was elected, two of the Progress
The days are fast lengthening.
ive members being absent from their
W. J. Douglass was in Berlin, Ν. H.,
Beats. Δ vote was then taken for state
one day last week.
deadlock
the
and
again aptreasurer,
Thoae who Lave to buy are glad to
peared. the Progressives being all pre· Brunswick.
eee butter and ogga a few centa cheaper.
ent and voting. The mysterious Demo
Charles P. Pingree of Albany has been
Locke's Mills.
crat again began bis variations, somedelivering dry cord wood to several in
times voting for the Republican candiAn automobile passed through herel
this village.
date and sometimes for the Progressive Thursday evening.
I
Ralph Goodridge of Gorham, Ν. H.,
candidate, and several ballots were tak
Rev. J. 11. Little held services here at
was in this village last week to visit his
10. A
en without election before the conven
Jan.
church
the
Union
Sunday,
;
grandfather, W. W. Goodridge.
tion adjourned to Wednesday.
good sermon and a good attendance.
Clyde S. Walker and wife came down
No further progress in the election oi
A baby boy arrived at the home of
from Ketchum Sunday to visit relatives
state officers was made on Wednesday
9.
Jan.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sails
in this village.
but on that day the house decided tbi
William H. Gary died Saturday mornThe roads are in fine condition, and a
two election contests which were befor< ing, Jan 9, after an illoess of a few
of small horses can easily haul two
it.
In the Van Buren district Leviti hours. Funeral services were at the span
cords of green birch at a load.
Thibodeau, Republican, wa« unseated church Monday afternoon attended by
Horace E. Walker has bought four
and Portuaat Michaud, Democrat, wa Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel. Burial at I
large oxen and has two teams hauling
Paul D. Thibodeau of For Howe Hill.
seated.
birch from Dr. Twaddle's mountain lot
Kent, brother of Levite Thibodeau and ι
There are four teams hauling spool
to the mill.
Democrat, voted against the unseating stripe from Milton.
The mill owned by Merrill, Springer &
Ii
otherwise it was a strict party vote.
George Tuttle is carrying the scholars 1I Co. is now
running steadily, but lumber
the other case the house on a unanimom
from Howe Hill.
is coming into the yard from Mason fastto un
refused
committee
the
of
and
Clarence Lapham
O. G. Whitman
report
er than it can be sawed.
•eat James J. Clement of Montvllle, Re I cut and hauled Mrs. Abbie Trask's ice I
Webster E. Walker and family moved
and seat Peter Harmon ο
la*t week. It was 21 inches thick.
to Ketchum Monday, where he will work
horndike, Democrat.
Mrs. Lena Cummings was at Bryant's
in the woods for his brother, S. J.
The change in the Van Buren distric
Pond Thursday.
Walker, cutting spruce.
ο
gave the Democrats their majority
Wilson's Mills.
one in the joint convention, and oi
Waterford.
Thursday the rest of the Democrat^ ι The newly elected officers of Aziscoos
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Damon visited his
were
elected
offices
state
fcr
candidates
Jan. 2d by
I Grange were duly installed
sister, Mrs. A. F. Aldricb, on Pike's
Elmer E. Newbert of Augusta Stat
Past Master W. H. Hart. A box supper
Hill, Norway, Sunday, where Mr. Alο
R.
William
Pattangall
the
Treasurer,
grange
after the installation netted
dricb has a logging job.
Waterville Attorney General, and Wm *12.00.
W. W. McGown is slowly gaining, wo
T. Guptill of Bruuswick Commiseione
Elwyn Storey is working for Claude are glad to hear.
team
of Agriculture.
bis
with
Wilson
also
I.
C.
Linnell,
F. A. Damon is drawing logs to BolWith the immediate political busines
hauling pulpwood for Wallace McDon ster's Mills to F. Clark's mill.
of the session disposed of, the legislatur
aid.
Dresser Bros, are cutting ice on Island
can now get down to business, and th
Ethel York is at home from Portland, Dn,.J In. the nonnlo in Π arriann
flood of bills has begun, one of the firs
called by the illness of her mother, Mrs.
measures to appear being a bill to chang
North Paris.
I A. M. Bennett.
the date of the state election to Novem
The ladies here met with Mrs. Jennie
The followiog officers were installed
ber.
and
Nason
organized aj at West Taris Grange Jan. 9th by L.„ A.
Wednesday
Ladies' Circle, their object to work
Brooke of Paria Grange, assisted by
Here and There.
which
of
nail,
the
Grange
furnishing
I
members of the borne grange:
Rehas lately been finished inside.
M.-C. S. Dudley.
freshments were served. Officers were! O.-A. R. Tuell.
Sis legislature·* are now In «ceslon lu Ne'
*11
as
follows:
élue
elected
will
L.—Mllly Meld.
of
them
I
an<l
none
a'ljouro
Euglau'l,
S.—Dana (J rover.
wltMu four mouth-* unie»* the law ur the const
Pres.—Mre. Κ m ma Klplev.
A. 8.—C. B. Stevens.
tutluu Impose· a tluie Limit.— iprlugileM Uepul
Hart.
Gente
Vice Pre».—Mr*,
Chap.—Rev. D A Ball.
llcau.
Treaa.—Mrs. Lizzie Bennett.
Treas.—I. H. ElllnKWood.
S*c.—Mr*, liretta Wilson.
Sec.—F. L. Wyinan.
May be true, but here in Maine wecei
Com. on Work—Mrs. Zclla Hart, Mre. Gla<lye
G.K —C. 8. Marnhall.
tainly hope the members will be able t
Beunett, Aildle Leach.
Ceres—Grace Stevens.
in
thre
dollars
hundred
earn their three
are
children
and
OUcd
Mre. Agnes
Pomona—Cora .Stearns.
month* at the outside.
Flora—Mr·. Oscar Peabody.
Mrs.
W.
and
Mr.
her
parent»,
visiting
L. A. 8.—Miss Peabody.
W. Linnell, at the lower town.
The work was very finely done by
In Massachusetts one person in ever
Brother Brooke.
North Stoneham.
271 is insane, and there has been an in
II. B. McKeen has cone to Lovell Cencrease during the past year in the uum
tlebron.
ter to haul pine for Will Fox.
ber cared for in the state institutions (υ
Prof. Brown of Colby preached SunHoward Blish ban gone to North
the insane, which are full nearly to thei
day morning to a crowded boas·. His
limit. The increase of insanity in Main
Bridglon to attend school.
In the
was greatly enjoyed.
I. A. Andrews and his mother, Mrs. sermon
has frequently been pointed out by ou
Prof. Field gave a talk oo Cecil
Κ voce Andrews, went to Bethel Sun- J evening
license friends as one of tbe horrible re
Rhodes which was very interesting and
Bat Massachu
salts of prohibition.
day, returning Monday.
Chute has quite a crew of men instructive.
setts has a "model" license system.
Miss Chase was in Lewiston last week
at work in the woods aud turning dowto meet friends.
els.
Somehow these protests against th
Hebron Grange held an all-day meetSylvester Adams died at the home of
and the officers for the
use of "colored" troops from India am
hie son, Perley Adams of Albany, Jan. ing Wednesday,
Africa by tbe allies in Europe have
Mr. coming year were installed. Members
an illness of only two days.
after
3,
peculiar sound. Is war such an amiabl Adams had a shock and did not rally. from Soatb Paris and North Buckfleld
▲ most excelwere present.
diversion that it is to be governed b
He was born in Stonebam and had granges
and the day was
caste ? The old dueling code, of course
lived most of hie life in town. Owing lent dinner was served,
betwee
allowed duels to be fought only
he very pleasantly spent.
to the sickness of hi· son Dennis,
social equals. Well, war is after all on);
H. T. Glover still suffers greatly. It
He
went to stay at Albany this winter.
nation
between
of
last operation would rea kind
dueling,
leaves a wife, one daughter, and six sons was hoped the
instead of individuals, and it Is mostl
lieve
him, and it may In time.
to mourn their loss.
Some time a b«
as foolish as dueling.
Sleighing again for a few days.
Otckvale.
nighted world, which bus so nearly oui
East Brownfleld.
grown dueling, may outgrow war.
James Saunders and son Thomas are
last
ten days we have had instalThe
and
cutting birch for Oscar Putnam
lations galore. The Masons, Odd Felboard at home.
Even some people who are quite farat!
Rebekahs and Grange.
will
be
Ormand Chase is driving team for J. lows,
iar with Maine affairs
surprise'
A goodly number attended the Eastern
E. Dow.
to learn that there Is a strike of engi
at Denmark.
Ice was of unusual thickness this win- Star
neers and firemen on the Bangor am
Prayer meeting this Thursday evening
It is the sam
ter.
Aroostook Railroad.
at
F. Johnson's.
A.
Mildred Tracy is visiting relative· in
strike which began two years ago, am
Mrs. L. R. Giles and her daughter
Woodstock.
for which strike benefits have been pai<
have gone to Massachusetts for
It is still offi
Fred Murphy is cutting wood for R. Helen
ever since by the union.
some weeks.
cially "on," and will continue so, thougl S. Tracy.
Mrs. Luella Johnson bad tn all-day
Farrar Bros, are hauling cord wood.
it is a long time since tbe public ha
for the Universalis! Circle on
Charles Andrew· recently lost one oil meeting
beard of any difficulty in running th
Wednesday the 13th.
road on account of it, and doubtles1 his horses.
Mrs. Mary Moulton is visiting her
most people supposed that it was "off
niece, Mrs. Walter Bickford.
long ago.
The
from
portable mill which has been on
Mrs. David Chenery returned
the Bradbury place for some weeks will
Mechanic Falls last Saturday.
It is announced that the Tarratine, th
Jennie Gordon is poorly. We hope soon be moved, as the lumber contract
is nearly completed.
toniest club in Bangor, has discontinue* she will be better soon.
William Butterfield is in very poor
tbe "locker system," in accordancc witl
Laila Hammond is working for Mrs.
health.
the decision of the court in the fam<>u
Lucius Lovejoy.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Warren bave
Cumberland Club case in Portland. Thi
Mrs. George Libby and daughter Roael
is rather surprising but nevertheless spent Wednesday with lira. Linaa Lib- been visiting their son, William Warreo.
indi
I
rather pleasant news, because it
by.
East Waterford.
cates that Bangor has somehow bean
Tom Cunningham is sawing wood in
state.
in
this
that there are liquor laws
Mr. and Mrs. William Dinning of
the place with bia gasoline engine.
Will Dixon spent Sunday with bis Maple Grove, Quebec, are visiting at B.
G. Mclntire's.
Mrs. Bernard Putnam.
Lord Kitchener is reported as sayinj daughter,
Mrs. H. 0. Rolfe Is in quite a serious
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haine· of Dixthat he doesn't know when the war wil
sislatter'·
the
with
condition. Her sisters, Mrs. Etta Towns
field spent Sunday
will
it
that
know
he
does
begii
but
end,
of Oxford and Mrs. Elmer Haggett of
If that is th< ter, Mr· Lizzie Andrews.
in the month of May.
Vernon Farrar is drawing wood to South Paris, have been with her.
real date of tbe beginning, it mast be ad
W. S. Merrill is in the Mclntire neighWest Peru.
mitted that these diplomatic prelimina
borhood for a few days.
Weather fine.
rlee which have been going on for th<
Mrs. Arthur R. Millett, who lives two
past four months have been pretty stren
Welchvllle.
miles west of Waterford Flat, gave birth
uous.
Annual installation of Oxford Grange, the morning of the 15th to three tiny
This is the first cas· of triplets
No. 46, was held in their new ball at | boys.
soldiers
German
and
playec Welchville Jan. 9. Leon Brook·, assist-1 in Waterford.
English
football together on Christmas day, bu ed
by Mr·. Etta Carey and Lawrence!
West Lovell.
of course that was absolutely a violatioi I
LBret'r, installed the offlcera as follow·:
of the rules cf war, and Germany bai
The annual meetiog of the West OxM.-A. L. Chaplin.
sternly forbidden a repetition of th<
O.—Chas. Brett.
ford Telephone Co. was held at the li%
L.—Ctaaa. Hail.
offence. If they should do much of that
brary hall Dec. 13th, and the following
Hirst.
8.—Chaa.
the men might get so friendly that thej
officers were elected:
A. S.—Fre<l Gamnon.
wouldn't take real enthusiastic pleasun
Pres.—W. H. Smith.
Chap.—Mrs J. W. Hunting.
W.
Treas. -J
Hunting.
In killing one another.
VIce-Pre·.—C. A. Uarcelon.
Sec—J. V. Hunting
Sec. and Treat.—E. 8. Hatch.
G Κ.—Chan. Dennen.
Director·—W. H. Smith, C. ▲.Garcelon, Ν. T.
Cere·—Mrs. A. L. Chaplin.
Fox, G. w. Andrews, Virgil Llttlefleld, B. 8.
Pomona—Mrs. Chas. Brett.
All these announcements given in thi
Bartlett.
Flora—Florence Hunting.
Auditor—Β. T. Stearns.
news dispatches regarding tbe coming
L. A. 3.—Ruth Downlog.
Miss Myrtle LeBroke, who has been at
Zeppelin raid on England, the numbei There were abont 80 present. Refreshwork for Olden McAllister, has returned
which will constitute tbe fleet, the time
aocial
the
served
were
daring
ments
borne.
it will start, etc., mast of coarse tx
followed the installation. A
taken at their face value. Germany bat boar which
16.
Jan.
held
be
will
business
meeting
Gilead.
such a habit of publishing her military
Thia Grange baa lately purchased of R.
secrets!
Catholic servioea were held at the
P. Staple· the building known aa the
boose last Sunday, Jan. 10th.
Barnea atore, and haa moved from Ox- school
Fred Garneaa and family have moved
A "Legislative Boot" in Augusta Citj ford to Welchville. Alao haa purchased to
Shelbarne, Ν. H., and are living in
new piano for tbe ball.
Hail last week was advertised in thi
Hebbard's rent.
Miaa Belle Lunt will entertain the Cbas.
a picture of a mar
accompanying
papers
H. C. McKeeu of 8helbnrne, Ν. H.,
at tbe home of R.
in sparring costume. Bat the real legis Ladies' Circle Jan. 14,
was in town reoentiy.
Staple·.
lative boat was not in the city ball bal
A. T. Heath was in Bethel last Mon*
A daughter, Eva Elizabeth, waa born
in tbe state house, and was fought not
8.
Jan.
day.
Sonle
G.
▲.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
to
and
tongues.
with lista, bal with ballot·
■

Ïublican,

I

_

fori

Lyman

j

_

Ex-Governor William T. Haines 1· takng one of the short courses in agrlculureat the University of Maine.

E. Walker of Weet
Charleston was found dead early Monday morning with a bullet through hia
He has been in HI health and deheart.
spondent for aome time, and ia believed
to have committed suicide.
Dr.

Lee,

a

William

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

FOLEYSHONHMCAR

We

Arthur Daicy of Boston, who has
twice escaped from the Knox County
jail at Rockland during the past month,
only to be recaptured each time, is the
snbject, or the object, of four indictments returned in that county. He is
charged with murderous assault in
shooting James Simmons at Friendship;
with esoape from jail; and the larceny of
a motor boat and an automobile.

John Brock

rival
Arthur Flavin
Agnes Brock

Mjs. Lee, Col. Lee's wife
Elinor Mann
France, a disputed possession
Laura Barden
Sadie, faithful but free
Between the acts there will be vocal
and instrumental music. Maeter Leo
Lyons of Portland, one of Maine's
The Somerset county commissioner·
smartest boy singers, will sing in drees find that the net liability of Somerset
costume. Admission 25 and 35 cents, has
changed from 920,404 in Dec., 1013,
j Children under 12 years 15 cents. Tick to net resources of several thousand dolDunham's.
sale
Carl
at
ets on
lars. All bills of the county have been
paid and the only liability at present ie
Buckfield.
tbo 825,000 court house, three and oneE. L. Phinney has purchased and set half bonds and six months' interest on
These will undoubtedly be
up a pool table in the rear of bis store. the same.
Mrs. Charles Gautia died at the Cen- retired on July next which is the coupon
tral Maine General Hospital in Lewiston day. The county has done considerable
Wednesday, after an «opération for the constructive work the past year in road
removal of a tumor. The body was building and a new road has been built
brought home Thursday afternoon, and from Rocklaud to the new Moose River
the funeral was held from the home Fri- bridge and repairs have been made on
day at two o'clock, Rev. F. M. Lamb The Forks bridge.
officiating. Mrs. Gautia was thirty-five
Oxford on the Committees.
years of age, and is survived by her husband and five children, four of them by
Members of the Oxford County delea former marriage, two brothers and one
gation bave places as follows on
sister. Mrs. Gautia was a native of Ver- tbe
joint standing committees of the
four
mont and has been here about
which were announced Tues-

and

met with Mrs.
The Ladiee'
Julia Packard Thursday afternoon.
Pastor Lamb began a series of sermons on the great religions Sunday
morning, the first on Judaism, which
will be followed by others on Confucianism, Mohammedanism and others In
turn.
Monday night the pool players from
here went to Canton and defeated the
experts there by a margin of thirtyeight points, making a win for each
team, and Thursday nlgbt the Canton
boys came here and won the rubber
match.
Mrs. Albert Fogg of Sumner has been
the guest of Mrs. H. F. Atwood for a
few days this week.
G. B. Spaulding has been in Portland
on business this week.
an
all day
held
Buckfield Grange
meeting Saturday with a good attendCircle

Senator Thurston is chairman of tbe
committee on School for Feeble Minded,
and is also on Counties, Mines and Mining, State Lands and Forest Preservation, and Temperance.
Representative Cobb is on Ways and

Bridges.

Representative Edwards Is on Interior
Waters, and Taxation.
Representative Goodwin is chairman
on the part of the house on Inland Fisheries and Game, and is also on Labor.

place at the K. of P. lodge room, Thursday evening. Tbe installing officers were
L. W. Blanchard and Harry Marx of

Rumford Falls.
James H. Farnum is cutting pine timber on tbe Briggs lot. This will be used
for a new barn that Mr. Farnum contemplates building in the spring.
Roscoe Carver iind family have moved
to the Harry Jacobs place at the lower
part of the village.
A. W. Thomas has been moving the
household goods belonging to George L.
Stephens to Oxford, where Mr. Stephens
has recently purohased a place.
Tbe honse in the village, kno^n as
Lakeside Cottage, and owned by Qerry
Wing, who is passing the winter in Boston, was recently broken into and many
Most of tbe
of tbe rooms ransacked.
articles taken by the thieves consisted of

Representative Mclntlre is
chairman on Agriculture, and on Salaries and Fees.
Representative Morse is on Banks and
Banking, and Railroads and Expresses.
Representative Perham Is on Education, and Ways and Bridges.
Representative Turner is on Public
Health, |and State Lands and Forest
Preservation.

are

well/

Norway Lake.
Webster Kilgore, wbo bad been out of
the Norway Lake Supply Co. «tore for
five i^eeks on account of blood poiso*n-

ing in bia left band, returned to work
the lOtb.
F. T. Green, who bas been assisting in
tbe store recently, is uoable to work at
present, both hands being sore, caused

by slight injuries.

Mrs. J. S. Smith la improving.
Mr·. Asa Bartlett is quite

present.

ill

at

Eaat Bethel.
After a two weeks'vacation school Is
in session with the same teacher·, Miu
Mary Dreaser in the grammar room and
Misa Marjorle Dobson in the primary.
Tbey are boarding with Mr. and Mra.
Guy Bartlett.
Alder River Grange held a special allday session Jan. 6, for Installation. Bro.
J. H. Martin of Rumford Grange Installed tbe officers for 1915 In hi· usual pleasing manner, assisted by Miss Edna Bartlett. A rising vote of thanks was extended Mr. Martin for hi· générons and
pleasing assistance, also for an enter-

taining reading during the program,
greatly enjoyed by all. One of Alder
River's famoos baked
dinners was served.
was

bean and

paatry

Regular session
held Wednesday evening, Jan. 13,

$6.50 to $20.00

named

way below possible
below actual cost.

cut

means a

in

some cases

SALE PRICE

Judge McCarthy Reappointed.

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
LOVE LI/ F. OLDHAM,
of Peru, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Loveil F. Oldham In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on tbe 16th day of
Jan., A. D. 1919, the said Loveil F. Oldham
and that tho first
was duty adjudicated
meeting of his creditors will be held at tbe office
of the Referee, No. β Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 3rd day of Feb., A. D. 1915,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, Jan. 16,1Î15.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee in Bankruptcy
36

}

bankrupt,

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

for

the matter of
)
8ANFORD M. WALKER, ( In Bankruptcy.
of Sumner, Bankrupt. )

In

To the creditors of 8anfonl MF Walker In
tbe County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the letlfday of
Jan., A. D. 1919, the said Sanford M. Walker
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be held at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Paris, Maine, on the 3rd day of Feb.,
A. D. 1915, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditor* may attend, prove thetr
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may properly come before said meeting.

South Paris, Jan. 10,1919.
WALTER L. QRAT,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

3-5

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United State· for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
EDWARD E. MASON,
( In Bankruptcy,
of Sumner, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Edward E. Mason, In
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 16th day of
Jan., A. D. 1919, the said Edward E. Mason
waa duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that the first

meeting of his creditor* will be held at the office
Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Paria,

of the

Maine, on the 3rd day of Feb., A. D. 1919, at 10
o'clock In tbe forenoon, at which time the said
creditor* nay attend, prove their claims, appoint
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, Jan. 18, 1919.
WALTER L. QRAT,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
85
/

to

$17.00

Boys' Overcoats $2.50 to $10.00

Economical mothers are taking advantage of our
for all sorts and conditions of boys.
Best go first, of course. The sooner you come the

superb bargains

Men's Mackinaws $5.00

$1.75

The

we came

price represents

which

we

ofier you

Men wonder

carry

one

We

oiler them for.

we

actual cash bonus of

an

to

$7.50

to

Never mind.

to have so many.
will soon have less at the price

how

Telephone 38-2

$[.50,

away.

$3.5

SALE PRICE

AS A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE ASSOCIATION THIS BANK

Boys' Suits
We

prices

IS IN A POSITION TO EXTEND TO
YOU EVERY SERVICE CONSISTENT

which checks may be

the very best facilities
business.
counts are

large

or

Whether you

if

ac-

strictly

of

boys' suits at
duplicate.

our

are, that is run with so

doing
little

as

ex-

CHEERFULLY pay the money back
perfectly satisfactory, guarantee

is not

known

are

by

the way

they

wear.

Sale Price 25 per cent Reduction

ready

to cpen an account or not, we

Remember the honest and square January Non-Profit

confidential and

our

clearing

experience

sale at

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

helpful.

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

purchase

but his clothes

inyou to consider this a personal invitation to come
afYour
to this Bank and talk over any financial matters.

and advice may prove

dispose

every suit we sell and give your money back if you
want it. A boy is not known by the clothes he wears

want

fairs will be held

as we

small.

are

to

other store in this town can
There is no clothing store in town

to season,

son

on

The utmost courtesy is extended whether

willing

no

pense as ours. We buy our boys' suits from the best
houses in the country, carry no goods over from sea-

checking accounts against
issued, and give to our customers
possible for handling their financial

deposits

are

that

Why?
large business

WITH GOOD AND SOUND BANKING.

31 Market

South Paris.

Square,

I

NORWAY, MAINE.
United States

Depositary.

Mark Down Sale
Of Men's Winter

Weight

SUITS S OVERCOATS
A chance for you to

save

several dollars

$25 Suits and Overcoats Are Now $20.00

Comes to my view his form bo dear.
Cold and silent that earthly temple,
Charlie has gone to a brighter sphere.
Time alone my irrlef can lessen,
For him always I shall pine.
"Cort" was his dearest earthly treasure,
Beloved Charlie I he was mine.

$7.50

SALE PRICE

And the marvel is the Mackinaw.

We receive

I

name

•

NORWAY, MAINE.

HOUSE BLOCK,

$15.00

to

We want to sell the-e coats,
These figures do
such prices.
net represent the value of the cloth (we make our
profit on the button holes). Every coat must go at
this sale. Money saved for you if you buy now.

Greatly
why we

that is

very

rather, give I
I'll serve THfGS faithfully while I llva.
But If 'tie Thy will to take me away,
O'er 'the big River' where the angels stay,
I'll be with loveil ones gone before,
"
And love and praise Thee evermore
To his grave m ν thoughts oft wander,
"A few years more, dear

$5.00

under value.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
' )PERA

profit

$10.00 to $22.00

Men's Overcoats

any-

Many of them from
every purchase.
Hart Schaffner & Marx. New fresh goods
in the latest styles and of dependable

Tbe first nomination made by Govern
A tool bouse has been built near the
center of tbe town, on land owned by or Oakley C. Curtis after his Inaugura
Oeorge L. Cuehmao, It will be used by tion was that of Mattbew McCarthy sis
the town to store road machines and judge of the Rumford Falls Municipal
tools owned by ibe town and used on the Court. Judge McCarthy- has served one
term of four years in that position. He
roads.
is the present Oxford County member of
Eut Sumner.
the Democratic State Committee.
The funeral services of Mrs. Cyrus B.
For dyspepsia, our national ailment, use BurHeald of Canton were held at the Condock Blood Bitters. Recommended for strengthgregational cburcb, East Sumner, on ening digestion, purifying the blood. At all
Tuesday, tbe 12th inst., Rev. J. N. At· drug stores. $1.00 a bottle.
wood officiating.
Despite the stormy Doan's Regulets are recommended by many
weather there was a good attendance, who
say they operate easily, without griping
for Mrs. Heald was well known for her and without bad after effects. 25c at ail drug
stores.
and
genial, good neighborly qualities,
highly esteemed by all tbat knew her.
NOTICE.
The
and beautiful floral tribute·

large

price

paying and

His wisn to live was not granted, but
it was indeed well with bim in tbe morn
lncr, when bin new life dawned.
In the followidg lines hie wife records
hie trust and hope in Heaven, and hie
resignation to tbe Divine Will, and also
expresses her loss, and pays tribute to
bis memory.

clothing.

gave evidence of honor and respect to
one whose memory will long be cherished by a host of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Sharon Robinson desire
through tbe Democrat to express their
sincere thanks to the many friends who,
not only recently, but for many years
paat, have by kindly word or act greatly
contributed to tbeir comfort and pleasure.
Tbeir fifty-fifth wedding anniversary was saddened by tbe new· of the
sudden death of Mrs. Robinson'· sister,
the late Mrs. Elvira H. Heald.
Mrs. Lucy Young's age was Incorrectly reported last week. Had she lived
until next April ber age would have
been 90 year·.

are

to

the loss of many

SALE PRICE

house

No. 40, took saying'Brother Colby, you

prices

Failure

store.

means

better you get.

leglslsture
day :

Mrs. J. Δ. Raweon is recovering rapC. H. Colby.
idly from her recent illnees.
Charlie Harris Colby, formerly of Bow
Mies Mae Elwood, tbe central operwho married Cortna Par
ator, baa been partially disabled from a doin, Maine,
years ago in
sprained foot, but is able to get about on ington Small forty-four
Andover, Maine, died at bis home in
crutches.
The High School Dramatic Club gave Paris, MaiDe, December ninth, in the
tbeir play, "Oalliger," at Orange Hall, early morning.
His great wish, expressed so often
Turner Center, Friday night, and cleared
during this last year, was to have a few
about thirty dollars.
more years of life and comfort with bis
Said be, "I hope to
beloved wife.
Bryant's Pond.
Tbe annual installation of tbe officers awaken some morning, and bear a voice

of Mt. Christopher Co.,

our

magnificent January

our

A number of lines to select from, containing from
suit up. Whether there are few or many, the

one

complete
always right.

wear, our stock is

|

years.

almost

of this sale

suffocated.

the house had a
The bodies of the Glennarrow escape.
nan brother· were recovered by the fireThey
men, and neither was burned.
leave no families.

Charles Barden

Men's Suits,

thing you want in the line of foot-

In a fire in a house at the corner of
Center and Fore Streets, Portland, early
Wednesday morning, two brother·,
Martin Qlennan, 45 years of age, and

southern banker

show you

at

dollars to you You will pay too much if you go any*
wheré else—depend upon it.

KM BACKACHE KJONiYS ANO BLAODI·

can

The

at our store.

only possible

are

advantage

take

FOOTWEAR

state assessors.

Clyde Heobard

bargains

Now is the Time to Buy

ing

were

Of course it is

far children: safe, «arc. No oplat··

The total valuation of the cities,
towns and plantations as made and returned by the local boards of assessors
is $430,529,108, representing an inoreaee
Df $0,503,096 as compared with similar
returns for the preceding year, accordto the annual report of the board of

Joseph Glennan, 37,
Twelve other people in

January Sale

HOWARD D. SMITH,
Oxford County.

at the

11 years old, waa
irowned in the Macblas River at Whitley ville Monday by skating into a hole
vhileon his way to school.

John M. McCoy, a longshoreman, 39
rears of age, was killed Monday at Portand by a fall on the schooner Edwin R.
Sunt on which he was at work.

Non-Profit Paying

Treasurer of

33

Harley Hurlburt,

The four-act drama, A Noble Oat cast,
presented in Grange Hall, West
Paris, Wednesday evening, Jan. 27th, by
the following cast of characters :
Gersld Weston, known aa Jerry, the tramp
James Blackburn, his nephew
Jack Worthlngton, Blackburn's

GRADE PRINTING

Weeks

2

A Great

Marlon W. Thurlow
Cemetery Ass'n of
Welch ville

Mra.w. W. Ault
Mrs. T. H. George

;or Jan. 22.

will be

Col- Matthew

Norway Monday.

A meeting to reorganize the Maine
forestry Association will be held in Ban·

day.

j

at

I [IGH

Miss Laura Barden and Mrs. Elinor
H. Mann were at South Paria Wednes-

night,—

Forenoon, and—what?
rhe empty song repeat· Itself. No more?
is life ; make tht· forenoon sublime,
that
i'ea,
rhU afternoon a pealm, this night a praver,
\nd time Is conquered, and thy crown Is won.

were

Maine News Notes.

spring.

West Bethel.
'Forenoon and afternoon and night,
Forenoon and afternoon and

cream

reported

nurse.

OCULIST

Merline Llttlefleld (ell the length of a
of atalra and cut the aide of her
Will be at hi· room· over C. F.
1 ace ao ahe couldn't aee out of her eye.
dlon'a grotery, Norway, Friday, Jan.
R
visited
Hazelton
Mrs.
Isaiah
Mr. and
2i tb, and tbe lMt Friday of eaob follow« belr aon Fred Friday.
Mrs. L. A. Knight and sister, France· |D month. Honra 10:30 A. m. to θ p. m.
g

ind cake were served.
Weat Pari· Grange held an all-day
meeting and installation of officers
at the time of elecwhich were
tion, on Saturday, J ad 9th.
Mise Lanra M. Barden la working as
assistant book-keeper for L. M. Mann &
Son daring the rash of lumber which is
being hauled to their mill. Two scalers
are also employed, that the teams may
not be obliged to wait so long.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Rowe have returned from Lewiston, where Mr. Rowe went
to receive treatment for his hand, which
His band is imwas so badly injured.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe were
proving.
guests during their stay of Mr. Rowe's
sister, Mrs. Earle Felt.
Rev. Seth Benson is in équité poor
health. While at Mrs. America Andrews' funeral he suffered a bad attack
of heart failure, and has had other attack· since.
Rev. C. H. Young was at North Paris
Sunday, Jan. 10th, to officiate at Mrs.
Andrews' fanerai.
Mrs. Elinor H. Mann, state superintendent of the Ooward, attended a meeting of the state board of officers of the
Y. P. C. U. at the First Univerealist
church, Auburn, Monday. Miss Laura
Barden accompanied ber.
G. Â. Smith has purchased the Barof good· and
row· & Bryant stock
building. Mr. Smith sold the building
to this company last
and business

|

South Parte, Maine, January It, 191ft.
of
Pursuant to tbe provision· of Section 30
1S4
of the Pnbllc Laws of lfalne, enactChapter
the
following
ed by tbe seventy-fifth legislature,
Is published as a list of persona In whose names
unolalmed accounts bave been deposited wlib
tbe County Treasurer of Oxford County by
executors, administrators, guardians, or trustees
In tbe distribution of personal estate as provided
by said statute :
Mrs. W. F. Wolfert
Elroy Traak
Miss Cora F. .Ionian
Alma Trask
Mrs. Wliber M. Docker
Wlnfleld Bowker
Mrs. C. W. Leake
Henry T. Dole
Ida M. Kenney
Boscoe Cooledge
Est. Mrs. E. L. Allen
William B. Clark
William Daggett
Fred Wltham
Ella F. Sanborn
Frank Morgan
Daniel E. Swift
Joetah P. Jordan

iR. AUSTIN" TENNEY

light

Yatson,

For

COUNTY or OXTOBD, as.

anllng pine from the late Henry Proct or place.
Mr·. E. J. Paige received 106 poat
c ardu on her 73d birthday, Dec. 27tb, ρ
*A. Naaon bad 73 on her 76th
J nd Mr·. S.the 7tb of
I Irtbday,
January.

Electa—Mrs. Lena Marston.
Warder—Mr·. Ad· Barden.
Sentinel-Frank Bill.

Refreshments of harlequin ioe

•TATE OF HAINE.

North Wnterfofd.
Μη. E. J. Paige, who baa been so
ery lick, jieema to be Raining slowly.
Harry Brown is tawing box lumber at
b U mill, and has a crew cutting and

on

qualities.

16.00
16.00
14.00
12.00
10.00

Suits and Overcoats
20 Suits and Overcoats
18 Suits and Overcoats
15 Suits and Overcoats
12 Suits and Overcoats
10 Suits and Overcoats
22

FUR

Prices Reduced
now, because

7.50

COATS AT

the

on

same

ity merchandise which
sell,

COST

we

have made lower

January

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

OfVers the

MAINE

same

remarkable

presented at the opening,
days.
The sale becomes

Dayton Bolster Co.

as

A

shopping advantages

and will continue

more

of the

and

,

to

were

as

do

so

for

interesting each day

it offers becomes bettei

genuine saving of a
depended upon.

third to

a

half the usual cofct

see

flyers and last

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Square,

MAINE

NORWAY,

MAINE

"S

more

advantages

For full Particulars
week's ad.

DISCOUNT

//faj

prices.

Slips, Percales, Ginghams, Prints, Outings.
Blankets, Bed Spreads, Petticoats and Muslin
Underwear at Lower Prices than lor a long time.

for two weeks

CASTORIA F«r Infants and Chadran.
III Μϊ· Hill MiinBmH

always

Wool Dress Goods, Silks, Crash Toweling.
Table Linens, Towels, Cottons, Sheets, Pillow

HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, MITTENS,
RUGS and ART SQUARES

SOUTH PARIS,

importance

may be

GLASSWARE,

35 Market

we

IN THE GARMENT DEPARTMENT

All of our Holiday Stock

A.T 25 PER CENT

the

understood.

Department Store

SHIN A and

high qual-

Clearance Sale

several

Ν.

us

THE ANNUAL

H. B. FOSTER CO.
NORWAY,

buy froro

It will pay you to

1

w?7v0Ru,Af.rnT'^

] lltMïll H»l Alwm Bwitl

j

——————

The Oxford Democrat

Krneat Kneeland la carrying one «ru
Ια a sling because of » broken abouldei
resulting from a (all in getting out ο! ι

aleigb.

l'iris. Maine. January 19, IQ15

SOUTH PARIS.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurin A. Whitman ar<
ι
plaDoiog to go tbia week to visit Dr. and
: Mra. P. W. Snell at laie au Haut foi
some weeks.

days ago measured about
40 inches on the stump, and scaled 1600
feet of timber,.vbesides having a cord of

Wm. Κ. Kimbalt Poet baa accepted as
invitation from the Ladies of the O. A
R. to an oyster dinner to be held Saturday, Jan.23d.

The Universaliet Good Cheer Society
has elected the following officers:

<OCTH ΡΑΚΙ» POST OFFIC·.
: :30 Α. Μ. ΙΟ 7:30 T. ■

m.. express, daily;
'tally except Sunday; 5.07 p. m

Ka*t

xv

a.

ίΐ[·π4β.

ν

: Λ Beman went Wednesday to
V rrn^Qth for a while.
■η

F. Cummings of Mechanic
ith I'aris Thursday.

Μγί. Harold H. Gammoo of
Parie Fri:i ! were at South

Mr

j
j

day.

I
Wheeler was in Boston and I
till
<iness from Saturday

j

Moo'lav.

;
Β Merrow of Auburn batt I
a
î.'St of relatives here for

V

rv

tives ht·r<*.

Hideout of Auburn has
tbe past week with rela
l adles' Whist Club met
Mrs. George
:u >on with

;aj

ν

.·

*

?.*;

drug
for

a

Crockett went Friday to
ite time with her sister,
rairbanks, in Abington,

Mass-

be

tleff, who is in a
lias been at home
.,-ation.

Walker underwent an operstooes at her home a few
îud is doing as well as could
-cred.

South

Α. Γ. Merrill.
C. D. Dudley.
Geo. W. Smith.
Mre. Sancy Swan.
Mr». Daniel Tripp.
Rodney Verrlll.
A. Whitman.
Mre. W. P. Wheeler.
Mies Flora Whitman.
F. A. Rlcker.
Walter E. Cox.
La Foteat Churchill.
M 1*8 Harrlette Cole.
John J. Carroll.
Morlce Cummlnge.
Η. B. Eaton.
Lewie E. Greene.
Mre. W. H. Hall.
Mrs. Bertha Benson.
Muster Rolfe Brailbury.
Mr*. Brailbury.
Charles Burke.
Master Harol'l Bra'lbury.
A. B. Andrew·.
Leslie An'lrews.
Albion Pratt.
Mise Louise Patch.
Lewis Proctor.
Walter Jackson.
Mre. P.ertha JuMklns.
Jaemle Marzol.
Ailolpho Marzol.
Mre. Carrie McAlplne.
F. U. Morrill.
Joseph A. Larve.

an

addreas at the Congregational church
next Sunday eveuing on "A Vision of
Joy, or "When Billy Sunday Came to
this being the title of Alexaner Corky'β latea't book.

Ïown,"

menu:

I!ake<l Means

Eecallopetl Oysters
Kolle Fruit Sila<le

Hot

Assorted Cake

Pickles

Sstwaes
ladies substltnted for her.

33SM§ÊS
oi J an. m,

»■ D«

train is

to take tn<

KnigUts 0oI°P!>W.. I«m
ïttîÛWft Bryaot'a
L°mS'

Frank Kimball has

so

far

"The Hey wood Club of Crockett

rood
recov

f

We

and haa a fine crepe effect.

MESSALINE SILK

shades.

30 inches for $1.00

inches for 75c

yard,

In

yard;

store

_

£·
r

«

lias no need of a cane to
eiat bim in bis travels, be
Kn g
çifr. It was sent bim by Daniel Kn,ghtH
of Galesboro. III.
John A. Roberts, Commissioner of
Agriculture, was given a banquet by tbe
members of tbe Department of Agriculture at Augusta Friday evening, Jan.
Stb. They presented to Mr. Roberta a
bronze book rack and twenty-six volume*, one for each member of the department. A large bouquet of pinks
was presented to Mrs. Roberts.
The date of the Chapman ooncert for
this year is set for March let.
Ralph R. Butts is at Wentworth Institution, Boston, taking a short course in
electrical wiring, his object being to fit
himself for installing lighting systems in
farm buildings by the use of tbe gasoline engine and batteries.
Mrs. Ralph Harriman will entertain
the Ladles1 Aid of the Methodist church
at her home on Pleasant Street Thursday afternoon.
Miss Mildred Holmes entertained the
teachers of the village schools at hei
home Wednesday evening. A delightful evening was spent with games, and
dainty refreshments were served.
Maryetta Nichols, daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. H. L. Nichols, was operated
upon for appendicitis at her home Sunday evening. It was a case that developed rapidly and Lewiston physicians
were summoned and operated Jmmedlately upon their arrival. She Is now doing well under the care of a trained

Cummings

County Buildings

Oxford

This is an added convenience
ch the public will appreciate.

From the books of the county, Mr
occupied by tbe county officers in
Atwood, who has been the County
January, 1S96.
Two or three other small picces of Treasurer during the period covered,
land havo been added to the original lot has compiled with considerable care a
The stable was detailed statement of the constructiuu
at different times.
built in 1000, and the library and jail cost of the buildings, given below. Thit>
kitchen
extension, of fireproof con does not include any items which can b·
classed as maintenance or repairs, but
struction, in 1000.
An issue of 530,000 in bonds, author- does include actual construction work
ized by the vote of the county, was and permanent equipment:
tiret

No couoty in Maine bas more attractϊ:·η*. Ε. C. Brown, pastor of the Forest ive buildings and grounds than are
;·. nue Congregational Church of Ban- those of Oxford County at South Paris.
is spending a short recess from his Especially attractive are they when the
w
k at South Paris, and visiting his lawns and terraces bave the green of
on
di^hter, Miss Frances W. Brown, su- summer, and the shrubs and dowers
the ample grounds are in bloom. The
visor of music in tbe Paris schools.
!
buildings are appropriate and harmo■ thcers
of the Universalist Snndav
nious in architecture and the eurround>ol have been elected for the coming
| mux make a good setting.
ir as follow*:
Not only are the buildings attractive
in appearance, but they are well adapted
\->»t. Supt—Arthur K. Forbes.
for the purpose they serve, and reprean.I Treat). Kment Ttiurlow.
Lib —Ml*a (. ora J Mauon
! <ent full worth for the money which has
Wt. Lib.—E. S Jones.
in them.
; been invested
i>ricael»t— Mise Katherine Morton.
The vote of the county which authorThe Fan-Tans have taken a job of I z^d the erection of these buildings was
a'
sewing lo do for tho children's home
Î taken in March, 1S93, after a contest
Augusta ami a few of the club niet_ with memorable in the history of the county.
Mrs. J. D. Haynes last Thursday anil Au equity suit contesting the vote demade a good beginning on the work
layed matters so that the actual buildThe club will meet there again Friday ing was not begun until 1S95. In tha'
afternoon of this week for the same pur year the court house, jail and jailer's
pose, and ae many as can are asked to ! house were built, and the buildings were
be present.

made in 1805. The other cost of constriction has been met by cash on hand,
necesor Much temporary loans as were
sary, paid from the regular revenuo of
the county. The bonds were all met before maturity, the last $.">,000 of them
baviug been retired May 1st, 1014, and
tlx- buildings are now fully paid for.
An expert from the census bureau of
the United States government, engaged
in estimating the valuation of public
buildingn, has recently set the valuation
of these at $100,000, and stated that they
could not now be built for less.

—

Vital

Mr. Shurtleff's Eighty-second.
In recognition of the eighty second an
I ni ver nary of the birth of Alonzo E.
Shurtleff, a surprise party was given bim
Friday evening at Odd Kellows' Hall by
members of Mount Mica Lodge and
Mount Pleasant Rebekah Lodge, and
some over a hundred members of the
I two organizations and others of their
families assembled there. Mr. Shurtleff,
who was bu«y in his store ou the ground
llnor of the building, was theu asked to
come up stairs for a few minutes, and
went along, uot knowing of the party,
and supposing as be said that they wauted him >4to help move a table or some-

minutes later,
leaving South
The local trains run only
ir.s at 8:57.
.feu Berlin and
Portland, as pre- thing."
Robert I'aterson, Noble Grand of
:i!y announced.
Mount Mica Lodge, presided at a short
Selections
\lbert D. Park, who has beencommis- program which was given.
ned trial justice 3ince the return of were given by an orchestra of six pieces,
(«race
Miss
his
violin
solo
a
and there was
by
lge Whitman to Norway, began

j

the consideration of three Dean, and vocal solos by Mrs. II. Ε WilMonday. AI Haskell of Buck- son aud Miss Tolmau. Mise Tolman s
i was adjudged guilty on the charge solo was the latest published song of Mrs
f assault and battery, and appealed. Agnes Morton, '"When
Night Comes
Bucktield pleaded On," the first copies of which were reArchie Badger of
-y to the charge of intoxication, and ceived from the publisher that day.
on
released
payment of costs Mrs. Morton accompanied her on the
last

Andrew Doyle, a
•unting to f'26 50.
.•tip taken at South Paris, was given a
>«nco of ten days in jail for vagrancy

of

Paris

for

piano.

2,090.00
l,175..v5

—

..............

3I.1S5.5S
10.1S1.17

3 048 74

1,2<>5.47

689 «»
696.50
SUtti
2.419 73
1,60-2 13
14,418.' 0
4 666Λ0
SOJ.OO

$75,174.29
Basket Ball.

1914

Ah shown by the records in the office
of the town clerk, 05 living children
were born in the town of Paria during
The boys were over·
the year 1914.
whelming in the majority, numbering
44 against 21 girl».
There were recorded during the year
a total of 59 marriage», 41 in town and
18 elsewhere. They account for 71 reel
dent» of the town who were married,
the 59 marriages showing as follows:

rvice with

-·■■

Statistics

$
[.ami, Including pasture In rear
Arch'tect'milane ami fupsrvleloa
tor
for
contra
l'lililtrook,
origJoseph
inal buildings
S'eel and cement work Inside jail
Plumbing ami heating
Decorating ami furnishing
Ehctrlc wiring and fixtures
Steel c UlngH
Vault doors ami window guards
(trading and cement walks
County et ililc, erected In 1900
Mbrarv addition, erected In 1909
Steel llllng caies and shelving
Sewer..

!

SOUTH PORTLAND U
S. 39;
Norway High School basket ball

Ν. II

3.

14.

team
added auother to its string of victories
Friday evening, its opponents on this occasion being the high school team from
South Portland. The work of the visitors was rather disappointing.
They
confined themselves almost wholly to a
defensive game, their one object apparently being to prevent Norway from run
21 ning up a large score on them. It matterBoth parties residents of Paris
22
One party only resident »f Paris
ed not to them what means they used in
12
Neither party resident of Parle
covering an opponent, their favorite
in
town
was
Tbe number of deaths
50, method being to get both arms around
was
4
The
51
and tbe average age
years.
him and hold on as long as possible.
two oldest were Mrs. Nancy
Whitman,
Especially was this true of the man play83 years, 0 months and 6 day», and Mrs.
ing against Sanderson.
Sarah A. Deering, 88 years, 5 months
The first half saw the roughest playand '27 day», and it was a peculiar occuring witnessed on the local floor this searence that these two deaths were on sucson.
The visitors were decidedly agcessive days, the 5th and 6tb of Septem
and the home players showed a
gressive
ber.
to give them whatever kind of
tendency
there
la
that
fact
Another interesting
game they were looking for. It was
was not a death at an age between 2 and
evident that the Norway boys were given
29.
a little advice between the halves, for in
The number of deaths in each decade the second half
they overlooked plays
of age was as follows:
made by the visitors that would have
Over SO
been challenged during the first half.
Between TO ami 80
Norway has shown during the season
Between tioand TO
10
50
and
Between
that it prefers to play basket ball and
Between 10 an<l SO
cut out the rough stuff, but no boys
Between 30 ami 40
with any life will stand tdbave it rubbed
Between 20 ami 30
Between 10 ami 20
in too deep.
1
and
10
Between
During the early part of the game,
Under 1 year (moat of tfem on day of birth), i
while Sanderson was being held so he
could do little, Haskell came to the
front and showed the best basket ball he
South Paris W. C. T. U.
has played tbis-year, making some nice
The W. C. 'Γ. U. meet^at the Baptist
baskets. Sanderson, however, got in his
church Tuesday afternoon at 2:30. The
usual brilliant work in the second half,
topic of the program will be "Efficiency and Smith showed hie ability to get
in Child Training," and the eeveral divi
around the hall with great speed. Klain
sioos of the topic are assigned thus:
was back in the
game but is not yet
1. The Importance of Pre-Natal Influences.
quite as fast as ho was before he was ina.
When and how the child's training Is com
L.
Cf.
Morton
Mrs.
most
noticeable feature of
The
menced,
jured.
b. The direct Influences of the months hum·the visitors' play was the work of White
child's
the
birth,
dlately preceding
in throwing baskets from fouls. He got
Mrs. Emily Wesi
Sanderson got six
2. The Period of Beginnings. From Birth to ( six out of twelve.
years.
but had eighteen free throws, while
a.
What a baby has a right to demand,
Mrs. U. S wet 1
Shepard got one out of two tries.
The line-up:
b. The characteristic* of this age ; what U
teach and how to teach it,
SOUTH PORTLAND.
NORWAY.

At the appropriate time in the prowas c»lled
gram Hon. James S. Wright
said that
upon for remarks. Mr. Wright
it bad been the intention to present Mr
Shurtleff with a Past Grand's collar, but
that through some delay not the fault of
not arrived.
any one here the collar had
It is planned that the collar shall be
formally presented, provided it arrives,
at the regular meeting of Mount Pleaeand Rebekah Lodge on Friday evening
of this week.
Other who responded briefly to the
call of the chairman for remarks were
Wm. J. Wheeler, Albert D. Park, David
Mr. Shurtleff
S. Knapp, F. W. North.
when called upon declared his inability
talked
nevertheless
to say anything, but
deinterestingly for a few miuutes. He
clared that he was not old in any sense
he
nor did he feel so, and incidentally
mentioned the fact that since he bein
came a member of Mount Mica Lodge
September, 1874, he had missed attendMrs. Geo. Farnun
ing only fourteen of the weekly meetings 3. The Formative Age, from «to 12 years.
a. The possibilities of this period,
of the lodge.
Mrs. A. T. McWhortei
After the program Mr. Shurtleff reb. The habits we should endeavor to form,
Mrs. L>. Roundi
ceived the congratulation· of those presand cake 4. The'Teen Age.
ent, then punch, sandwiches
What to seek and what to shun,
a.
and an hour was spent
were served,
1

In
justice to the participants, it
·>
uld be said that on account of a
;nge from the printed program, the
tnocrat was incorrect last week in anincing the woman suffrage debate in
t! >· Seneca Club. The disputants in fa
Wheeler and
vor of suffrage were Mrs.
M.«s Walker, and those opposed Mrs
ay'.or and Mr». Haskell. As given in
tl > last issue they were reversed. This
rrrction is noted especially because
β' me of tbe
disputants are earnest in
th<·:r views on tbe side which they pre- ;
sented, and the Democrat does not wish
t
represent them as having etult'ried
themselves.
w

1

I socially.

Each

Court House Conference.
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 » public
house
meeting will be held at the court
matter ot
at South Paris to consider the
the Sopreme JudiA first class supper was served by the accommodations for
other courts at Rumford.
men of the Congregational church as cial Court and
the Rumford
their annual event Thursday evening. This meeting is called by
and Is entireOh, yes, of course the statement is in a people who are interested, of the county
Any citizen
sense superfluous, but 'tie just as well ly informal.
bis opinion reto give credit. The menu was a little may be present and give
matter.
out of the ordinary for a church supper, garding the
is
It is an understood fact that there
including mashed potato, roast beef,
fir the May
habitation
no
and
permanent
cranberry sauce, hot rolla, piee
held at Rumford, nor incheese, with coffee and all the trim- term it court
Is really satisfactory for
which
deed
at
any
ming*. Whoever did the cooking,
least tbe men did all the serving, and the purpose. Whether permanent quar
and under what
did it well. For the opening number of tera shall be provided,
which the
the entertainment there was a violin conditions, is » question
The enterprise if
solo with encore by Dr. Carl S. Brigg·», people should decide.
undertaken should be undertaken with
Miss Ida Dean playing the aocompani
It la very easy to start, bot
ment.
The rest of tbe program was great care.
to fix the limit.
provided by Flarry Hodgdon of Yar- sometimes difficult is
proposed by the
The plan which
mouth, the blind singer, with Mr·. CoraS.
Is that a building for
Romford
people
Buck
Briggs at tbe piano, and Mia* Ruth
purposes jointly
of South Portland, reader. Mr. Hoog- town and county
This pl*n
dou has a fine voice and bit selections should be built at Rumford.
the session of the
That waa suggested during
were well calculated to please.
in 1913, and a bill in pottotbey did please waa well attested by tb« legislaturewaa
introduced In the
it
of
ance
Mis»
him.
enthusiastic reception given
were such that it
Bock's readings were exceedingly well tare, but its provisions
favor outside of Rumford,
little
found
without
andalmoat
exception
rendered,
for
not urged. It waa dropped
were
entirely new to a South Paria audi and was and
the committee reported
•nee, aod were highly pleasing. Alto the time,
gather it waa » delightful entertainment "legislation inexpedient."

J®?181*"

Sanderson

Haskdi..·
Shepard

Left Forward

Right Forward
Center

Mrs. Geo. Mortot

topic to be followed by discussion.

num

Norway National Bank.
The annual meeting of tbe stockhold

of the Norway National Bank tool
place at tbe banking rnoms Ttfesday af
ternoon.
Deposits show an increase 0
nineteen thousand dollars during thi >
year. James N. Favor has been chosei
>
as a director to fill tbe vacancy caused b;
Thi >
tbe death of Cbas. Hathaway.
directors organised for the year as fol
ere

lows:
Pres.—C. N.Tubbs.
Vice·Pres.-L. 8. Billings.
Clerk and Cashier— H. D. Smith.
Asst. Cashier—F. E. Smith.
Director·—W. L. Gray, Ε. E. Andrews, Η. Β
Foster, F. W. Saaborn. II. D. Smith.

prteej

nurse.

The annual banquet of the Browning
Reading Club takes place this Monday

evening with Mrs. John Sbepard at tbe
Sbepard Farm. Arrangements have

been made with Odell Rich to convey
tbe membere to that place. Members
living at the lower end of tbe village
will meet at Eugene Andrews' at six
o'clock, while those in tbe upper part of
the village will meet at Drake & Brooks'
at tbe same time.
Tbe store occupied by Harry Packard,
now owned by Arthur Hebbard, has
been receiving quite extensive repairs on
the interior. Mr. Packard has leased it
4or a term of years and will continue bis
present Ave and ten cent business.
Elon Brown has become a member of
the Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, associated with Dennis Pike and Charles
Pike in the business.
Unless bad weather h» interfered
with the progress of the vessel on which
Dr. Bial F. Bradbury sailed for this
country on the 7th, he should reach port
to-day? Monday. He will arrive In a da;
Mrs. Bradbury is
or two at the latest.
reported as comfortable as could be ex-

pected.

Miss H. M. Taylor spent the greater
part of last week in Boston.
Mrs. Marshall Pitts of Harrison spent
the week-end with relatives in this vil-

lage.

The annual ladies' night of Oxford
Lodge, P. and A. M., will take place at
Masons' Hall Tuesday evening.
Whooping cough, mumpa, chicken
pox and measles are all prevalent among
the children in town, whooping cough
having a greater number of victims than
either of the other diseases.
Miss Maud Ellen Pike Is giving instructions on the piaDo at Hebron Academv, going there three times a week.
U. S. Inspection of Co. D will be held
on Saturday evening, Jan. 30th, with
Lieut. Edward J. Butcher of Augusta as
inspecting officer.
D. D. G. P. Ada Libby and suite from
Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge will go to Mechanic Pall· Wednesday evening, weathH. Wlllar.1
White er permitting, and install the officers ol
Davis the Robekah Lodge at that place.
Hlggln»

Left Guard
F. Wlllard
Right Guard
8core, Ν. II. 8.89; South Portland II. S. 14.
Haskell
3,
Baskets from floor, Sanderson 8,
Smith 3. Shepard 1, Klain 1; White 2, Davis 2
Goals from fouls, Sanderson β, Shepari 1;
Whites. Referee and umpire, Colley and FarSmith
Klain

alternating.

town team Θ.
χ. n. s. 2d 16;
In the other game of the evening the
second team of the high school had very
little difficulty in defeating a team of lo
cal boys. The feature play of the contest, however, was made by Toung of
the town team. Those who took part in
this game were: High School 2d, Bethel,
Hall, Lasselle, Brooks and Bartlett. On
the town te*m were Fogg, Young, King,
Seavey and Lack.

bought

show you

lots

Have quite

prices

Shaft Chimes 50 cents to $3 00.
Swedish bells 75 cents to
bells $1.25 to $3 00. Team bells 15 cents to $t.co.
The law says ycu mi^t use bells on your team.
You can find the best assortment and lowest prices at

Little Acorns Grow

I

Id Waterford, Jan. 15 to the wife of Arthur R
Milieu, three eons.
Id Norway, Jan. 8, to the wife of Benjamto F,
Richardson, a eon, Woo<lrow Franklin.
In East Oxford, Jan. 12, to tbo wife of Johi
H. lia m ney, a daughter.
In Krrant'e Γοηι), Jan. 11, to the wife ol
Henry Morgan, a daughter.
In Welchvllle, Jan. 8, to the wife of A. G.Soule
a daughter. Eva Elizabeth,
In Lockt'e Util#, Jan. 9, to the wife of George
Salla, a eon.
Id Canton, Jan. 10, to the wife of O. W. Brown
a ion.

Married.

In South Parle, Jan. 5, by Rev. C. Γ. Spear
Next Friday evening Norway High Mr.
A Ibert Dexter Lawrence of South Parle and
will meet Westbrook High at the Opera Misa Lucy Estes of Bryant's Pond.
House. Westbrook Is acknowledged to
be one of the fastest high school teams
I
Died.
! in the state and they are after the cbamteam is
of
the
The
THE1
COLDS
make-up
CHILD'S
pionship.
ΤΠΕ
δΤΟΓ
In Albany, Jan. S, Sylvei-ter Adams of Stone
practically the same as it was a year ago, bam, aged M years.
OKTEN RESULT SERIOUSLY
In Newrv, Jan. 1, Mrs. Matilda (Froat;
when they gave Norway such a hard
Colds, croup and whooping cough ar game. There is every reason to expeel Powera, wire of Auguetua Power·, aged 80 years
In Locke'· Mill·, Jan. 9, William H. Gary.
children's ailments which ueed immedi that the contest will be one of the best
In Lewlston, Jan. 13, Mrs. Charles Gautla o:
The after-effects are ol
ate attention.
schedule.
her
has
on
Buckfleld.
aged 83 years.
Norway
In Rumford.Jan.il, William R. Burt,aged 6t
ten most serious. Don't take the rlskDis
New
Dr.
to.
of
BerNorth
year·.
King's
you don't have
Judge Nathaniel Hobbs
In Rumford, Jan. 10. Isatolle, daughter of Mr
soothes tb > wick, the oldest presiding justice of ft
covery checks the cold,
and Mrs. Alexander N. Rett, aged 4 months.
th
5
kills
who
the
inflammation,
In Hartford, Jan. 8, Mrs. Lucy Itussell Young
Probate Court in New England,
cougb, allays
heal celebrated his 00th birthday last Sep· aged 89 years.
germs and allows Nature to do her
in Canton, Jan 10, Charles Franklin Reed, age<
log work. 50c. at your druggist. Bqj tember, baa begun bis 44th year of con· 69 years.
of
York
tinuons service as judge
a bottle to-day.
County In Meclco, Jan. 8, Mrs. Susan Bennett, agei
Probate Court. He was given a recep- 69 years.
In Rumford, Jan. 10, Mrs. William McKenite
A ny skin Itching Is a temper tester. Tbe mor
by lawyers of York ooanty who aged 73 years.
Doan's Oln
you scratch the worse It Itches.
to attend the opening ef the
In Waterford, Jan. 16, one of the triplet som
came
ment Is for piles, eczema—any akin Itching. AO j
of Mr. and Mrs Arthur R. MUlett, aged 1 day.
I Supreme Court.
at all drug stores.

a

6

00

FUR COATS
goods on hand.

stock of fur
them to have

move

qualities
qualities

hand next

one on

$3.50

now
now

3 35
3.00

Don't intend if

April.

Low Prices

Investigate the

arc

all out.

$3.00.

we

want ytu to take any other

clothing man's
You

as to who gives
read their ad and

word

you the best values for your money.
read our ad but there is no way of kn.wing the facts without seeing

yourself the just'ce and
by personal visits to our stores.
Do

the goo Js.

ing you
the goods.

COME

us

can

the

opportunity

We're here

to

of show-

show you

TO-DAV

F. H. Noyes Co.

advertiaement in the

Democrat and then watch

Norway

(2 Stores)

South Paris

it grow resuite.

You Will Need Money for Christmas!
here:

is

an

easv

wav

to

gçlt

A

it

SURE

WAV

HAVE

TO

IT

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB, WHICH STARTS
JANUARY 26, 1915
FOR THE CLUB YEAR OF 1916
In Chss 5» pay 5C the first week,
bi fore Christmas for $54.05.

the second week, 15c the third week, and

ioc

In Class 2, pay 2c the first week, 4c the second week, 6c the third weak, and
fore Christmas for $21.62.

You

so

on, and we will

so on,

and

we

mail you

will mail you

a

Should You Prefer to
In Class 50, the payments

are

May Take

For instance, five

accounts in

Pay

an

50c each week for

are

In Class 100, the payments

You

a

check two weeks

check

two

weeks be-

May Reverse the Order of Payments if You Wish to Do So.

For instance, in Class 5, going up, the payments start with 5c ami end with $2.30. If you desire to do
You may do the
$2.30 the first week and pay 5c less every week, until the last week's payment will be 5c.

46

Class

weeks and two weeks before Christmas you will receive

Many Accounts
100

would

give

you may start with
in Class 2.

Equal Amount Each Week You Can Do So.

you

in

$230.00

a

check

lor

$23

for
two weeks before Christmas you will receive a check

$i.oo each week for 46 weeks and
as

so

same

as

Many Classes

as

00.

$46.00.

You Desire.

Christmas time.

at

find it
We conduct this Christmas Club because we desire to promote Thrift and be HELPFUL to those who
convenient to accumulate by the process of SMALL WEEKLY DEPOSITS.
NO INTERE8T ALLOWED

Everybody is Welcome to Join.

THE CHRISTMAS CLUB OPENS MONDAY, JANUARY 25, AND YOU CAN JOIN ANY DAY.
CALL AND LET US TELL YOU ABOUT OUR PLAN. MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS A MERRY ONE.

Explanation and Rules of the Christmas Saving Club.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS WE HAVE BEEN ASKED.

HOW ARE THE PAYMENTS TO BE MADE?
Weekly, or in advance for as many weeks as you desire.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF I CANNOT KEEP UP MY PAYMENTS

OR DISCONTINUE ?
You may discontinue for any reason at any time, and at the
period when tbe club closes you will get a check for all you
bave paid in.

WHEN AND HOW CAN I WITHDRAW?
Under no circumstances will any withdrawals, either in whole
or in part, be allowed.
What you deposit will be held for you
until two
before Christmas.

WHAT FORM OF RECEIPT DO I GET WHEN I MAKE PAYMENTS?
For every week paid we will punch amount paid on your card
which you will keep in the
count is opened.

euvelope

we

give

you when tbe ac-

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF MY CARD WAS LOST, STOLEN OR
DESTROYED ?
As we bave a complete record of the payments of every member, we will pay your share to you whether you have the card
Or not. The card is of value to you only for tbe purpose of
verifying our records.

CAN I REVERSE THE PAYMENTS?
You can, and by doing so you will have your payment grow less
every week.

CAN I BECOME A MEMBER OF MORE THAN ONE CLASS ?

Yes;

you can

join

one or

all of the classes.

CAN I TAKE OUT MORE THAN ONE MEMBERSHIP IN EITHER
CLASS ?
Yes; you can take out memberships for as many friends or
members of the family as yon desire.

[

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE CHRISTMAS SAVING CLUB ?
The purpose is to help you and others accumulate a fund for
Christmas.

IN WHAT MANNER DOES THE CHRISTMAS SAVING CLUB ACCOMPLISH THIS PURPOSE?
By eacb member paying in a small sum each week for 40 weeks.
Two weeks before Christmas each member will receive the total
amount

paid

In.

DOES EVERYBODY PAY THE SAME AMOUNT ?
No. Tbere are four classes, numbered respectively 2, 5, 50 or
100. The payments are different in each class.

WHAT ARE THE PAYMENTS IN CLASS 2 ?
Tbe payments are 2 cents the first week, 4 cents tbe secoud
week, 0 cent· tbe third week, and so on for 40 weeks, making
the payment for the last week 02 cents.
DO THE PAYMENTS IN THE OTHER CLASS PROGRESS THE

SAME WAY?
They do. The only difference Is that in Class 5 tbe payment I·
5 cents tbe Qrfafc week, 10 cents the second week, and so on for
40 weeks.

IS THERE A MEMBERSHIP FEE OR IS THERE ANY COST TO
JOIN?
No.
WHAT DO I DO TO BECOME A MEMBER ?

ask to be
All that is necessary is to go to tbe Paris Trust Co
enrolled as a member, and make the first payment or more.

WHAT WILL THE FIRST PA YM ENT BE ?
It will be 2o, 5c, 50c or $1 00, according to tbe class you join.

Company,

Paris Trust

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

tion

i)

now

4.50
4.00

now

to

Beach Jackets, Reefers, Ulsters,
Odd Trousers, Knee Pants, Winter Underwear,
Fur and Fur Lined Gloves
Fur Caps,
Sweaters,
nor do
REMEMBER :—We don't a->k )ou to take our wcrd

w^eks

Born.

$5.00 qualities

now

plenty

the same,

just

Below We Enumerate Other Articles
in Our Mark-Down at Low Prices

IMORWAV, MAINE.

an

go in the mark down

lot of them and
consider ourselves

a

not

We would like some second hand coats, at present
A good time to trade in your old coat for a new one.

THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE

plant

Now

Sheep Lined Coats,

Body

Great Oaks from

We do

season.

Come and See the Coats and

Bells! Bells! Bells!

STREET,

will

the

$7.50
now
6.75

qualities
S.50 qualities
7.50 qualities

N0RT„Nb.

MAIN

during
they

but

$10.00

Dress Goods, Dress
Skirts, and two lots of Flat Wool
Underwear.

SI

more

ο vet stocked

James N. Favor,

-w:

at South Paris.

We bought heavy of these garments, iold

Dresses, Ladies' and Men's Sweaters,

several

Now

$5.00

50 and

suits that were

MEN'S* AND BOYS' M AC KIN A WS

during

Suits, Shirt Waists, Wool

Misses'

Now

or any
We'll match these values with any clothing store in town
to come and
It
will
the
be
to
you
pay
allow
and
town
judge.
you
see us.
Buy or not as you choose.

the Mark Down Sale in many of the
different departments means a great
saving for you. The following are
greatly Marked Down:—Ladies' and

*>

.ιnstai^

letter bo* has been put in at
ortice, under the front window,
h a slot on the outside, so that let
from the side
may be dropped in

now

12.00
10.00
7.50

Now

6 and 4
$7
cheap
BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Reductions ranging from 20 to 50 per cent below former prices.

Some

large assortment to select from, exceptionally pretty ones, for 50c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

our

and 12 Kirschbaum Suits and Overcoats
Reliable Makes of Suits and Ovircoats

13
10

A

20

Now $]6iG0
Now 15,00
Now 14 00

Kirschbaum Suits and Overcoats
20 Kirschbaum Suits and Overcoats
18 Kirschbaum Suits and Overcoats
16 and 15 Kirschbaum Suits and Overcoats

FANS FOR THE BALL

Below

quote Former Prices—not guess work "values"

$22

Many Departments

A visit to

Mr>.

Portland last week.
Tbe « (Beers of Harry Uost W· R.
will be installed at tbe mee °g *«
ΓΙιβ
held Thursday afternoon.
«
tion was postponed from th

straightforward business-like proposition.

for 50c, 75c, $1 00.

n
Not a new fabric, but very desirable.
We are showing very pretty evening

cover*

»<

at

we

re·

'"^'^ssiSoaed11:.
JmL. As,"i».ioo ol Optomelriel.

a

This
effect. It is a washable fabric.
LONG SILK GLOVES
makes it very desirable. 27 inches wide,,
In Blue, Pink, Pongee, and White,
25o yard, in all colore.
$1.00 pair. Long, White, Silk Gloves

Ridg.

Mr/. Merrill I.I. lor ber re. boo..

new

le

SILK HOSIERY
In nearly all colore, 50o, $1.00 pair.

a

at

silky,

Green, Copenhagen, Light Blue, White,
Lemon, 30 inches wide. 50c yard.

.be Congreg»
ga». M». W. L.

a

It is

Colore, Nile

GREAT MARK DOWNS

were

cd dish supper was serve d ,„d
Merrill was presented with η in

Crepe-de-chene.

feet to the

One of tbe prettiest materials for evening wear that was ever produced for 25c
yard. It is half silk, giving a very silky

Young,;whoae »bmtj

'Mjtarj,
»*>*J

WINTER STOCK

A very pretty material, similar In ef·

ΟΝΟΤΟ SILK

OUR

OF

OREPE-ON

CREPE-DE-CHENE

Ub^

Sunday

MARK DOWN SALE

showing for the occasion very de-

A very riob Silk Crepe that i> very
pleasing to the well dressed woman, in
beautiful colore, 40 inches wide, $1 50.

William^ο^

by

are

Yearly

This Half

sirable materials for dresses.

heldits
tbe bome of Mrs
Youngon th.
evening of Jan. 6ib.
bounti
ty-two present who enjoye
wer(
ful array of good thing
Uble
ppread before them
g ^ tw(
The center piece on the
^
pound slab of bu«
j,
Heywood Club «η
ban(Je Q|
was a work of «t fr°
bnttei
j
in
the
Mrs.
making line is well known. *
for tbe coming year are as follows.
Prce.—Mrs. ^evi

Tue.day evening

lie inembers of the Wilson Memorial
of the Congregational Sunday
\s>
•ol gave Mrs. Wealthy Clifford a
j'Tise pound party Wednesday afterV.. and spent a portion of the aftora with her.

Most people are donbtlees familiar
Mount Kearsage, that regular cone
wLich rises into the sky line ia the west
a short
distance south of the White
Mountains, and whose summit ie never
b«cured by clouds.
Well, that is
b w Mount Pequawket.
At least that
ii the rnliog of the United States Geographic Board, which puts official names
on mountains.
There have been for a
long time two mountains in New Hampshire which bore the name of Mount
'\earsage, and to avoid the resulting con-;nioo the name of tbia haa been chang
«1. The other Mount Kearsarge, which
retains tbe name, ia at quite a distance
■oil th west.

I

«... of lb.«t
part, at tb. borne *

Davis and Shaw will run a dance in
e Hal!
Tuesday evening of this
ek.
Music by Shaw n Orchestra. Car
Daucing
r Norway after tbe dance.
•eut» per couple, spec'atora 10 cent»
each.

now

nn<

dron and Bert Hamilton.
.■>
Mtu Tessa Tbibodeau has been 111

tlooal

ran

vt'

I

Mr

κ··ιλ*·

'TlS°S"»01»..o.
School

Miss Eva E. Walker was présente·!
with a handsome Christian Endeavor
pin on the recent completion of her term
tbe Congregatioral
of
as president
'hristian Endeavor Society.

■

I

I

BLUE STORES

ι

CLERKS' BALL

««V
îs;.'!i.b»tiî.h» o«'·■

till some date to be
inced later, on account of extension
the Boston engagement.

Chantre of time was made on the
.rand Trunk Sunday, as aunounced.
he only changes here are in the after·
>n tra<n east, which is thirty-one tuiu'K later, now leaving S mth
Paris at
7, and the evening train west, which

"£ [
Ρ^».,ο>Γτ
illM clarl
«""''ρ",;
'« «-» »d

>bo

an-

II. A. Hilton, who has been at the
sanatorium at Hebron for some months,
reported as eo much improved that he
d now be discharged, but as Mrs
too ie «till receiving medical treatnt in Portland, they will not reopen
eir residence bere until warmer weath
er, and Mr. UiltOD will probably remain
»t the Sanatorium for tbe present.

Î5 f£r

Street recently,

i'eg o' My Heart," which was billed
be Empire in L?wiston on the lStb,

»

siieg-s

»

The Event of the Season

.ϊ?£δ5««

Γ

Uoy E. Cole and sou Howard,
ave
beeu for some weeks with
Wro
Γ lie's parents, Mr. and Mrs
Vheeler, returned Thursday to their
me id Canton, Mass.

■■

entertained tb< ι

Clark

ά.

mchanl.o^

Whipped Cream Cake

id of Albany
was at South
last of the week. Mr. Beau,
ι» been in rather poor
health, is
-Abat improved.

n

a

Coffee

Λ

;>o*tpooed

Mm

Swastika Club Wednesday evening. mak

Thoie
DeeriDg Memorial Church, entertained Un. Clark
the Juniors at the vestry of the church
Thursday evening. Oamea were played,

w

t

NORWAY.

cot..»,
Mies Myra S. Richards, superintendand
ent of the Junior Epworth League of confectionery

M. E. C.—Mre. Ucnera Barrows.
E.S.—Mre. RebaThurlow.
K. J.—Mre. Loulee Cole.
Man.—Mre. May Record.
M. of R and C.—Mre. Grace Starblrd.
M. of F.—Mre. Lou Daughraty.
Prut.—Mre Minnie Edwarde.
G. O. T.—Mlee Marlon Everett.

S. P. D.vvis, P. M.

ill Parker is io Dr. King's
Portland where she has
an
operation for a severe
^all stones.

Rev. A. T. McWhorter will give

A district convention of Knights of and ice cream and candies were aerved.
Pythias will be held at Bryant's Pond,
Ralph R. Butts has cone to Boston to
Wednesday evening of this week. Δ
course in electrical
special train will leave Norway at 7:25 take a three months'
and South Paris at 7:35. Fare 65c from wiring at Wentworth Institute, in order
Norway, 60c from South Paris, 25c from to intail electric lights in farm houses
Hamlin Lodge will work by means of storage batteries with gasoWest Paris.
the rank of Knight.
The lodge will line engines and pumping apparatus.
meet at the castle hall at 7 o'clock and Mrs. Buttais stopping with her parents,
march to the depot in a body. Remem- and will join Mr. Butts later.
ber the rehearsal Tuesday evening at
Dr. 6. M. Twitcheil of Auburn was
7:30 and be present.
present at the meeting of Paris Grange
an interesting
Deputy Grand Warden Mabel Warren on Saturday, and gave
and staff of Lakeside Lodge, X. E. 0. P., talk on the home garden. Miss Esther
in the in
Norway, were present at Stony Brook Oilman, who is workiog
was also presLodge Wednesday evening, Jan. 13, and terest of the \V. C. T. U.,
installed the following officers for the ent and gave readings which were highly
enjoyed and a talk on prohibition.
ensuing year:
J. P. Warden—Wm. Swett.
A night letter announces the birth of
Warden—Maud Martin.
at
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Ira Mournian,
Vice Warden—Johneou Martin.
the Portland Maternity Hospital, PortSec.—Etta Wlnelow.
Kin. Sec.—Albert Dean.
Mrs. Mourland, Oregon, on the 17th.
Treae.—Hattle Dean.
nian was before marriage Miss Una P.
Chap.—Luther Wlnelow.
Uul'le—Iza Allen.
Taylor, and her life was spent in Pari··
until she went west about ten years ago.
officers
of Hamlin
The
Temple, The home of Mr. and Mrs. Mournian
is
Pythian Sisters, were installed Tuesday at The
Dalles, Oregon. Mother and son
evening by D. D. G. C. Mrs. Fannie H. are
doing finely.
Eastman, assisted by Mr*. Kate Dunham
as G. C. and Mrs. Margaret Taylor as G.
The Baptiet Ladies' Aid will serve a
Man. Mrs. Eastman was presented with free supper next Tuesday night at 6:45
a cut glass vinegar cruet, Mrs. Margaret
o'clock, to all members of the church
Taylor making the presentation. The and congregation. The sixteen solicitofficers are:
3Γ8 are especially invited to bo
present
and give a report of their work. Supper
P. C.—Mre. Mary E. Shaw.

Pre».—Mrs J. S. Wright.
1st Vice-Free.—Mrs. L. J. Brtgge.
M Vice Pre*.—Mre. Clara Howard.
Sec ami Treae.—Mrs. Oscar E. Barrows.
Ex Com.—Mrs. Arthur Talbot, Mrs. A. W.
Walker, Mre John Chute, Mrs. Henry Muxzy
Mr». Fred Abbott.

Advertised letters and cards in
Paris post office Jan. IS:

Some tree, that.

Pres.—Mlee Grace Thayer.
Vlce-Pree.—Mrs. D. D. Fletcher, Mrs. W. Β
ITimilt
Sec.—Mre. W. B. Younjr.
Ami. Sec.—Mm. J. D. Haynee.
Treae.—Mrs. A. L. Holme·.
Aaet. Treae.—Μη. Ε. H. Herrtck.

high

The annual business meeting of the
I Congregational Social Circle was held
43 a. m„ express, dally;
Wet
Jan. 13. The
illy except Sunday; S:57p.m.. Wednesday afternoon,
officers elected:
laity.
...

wood in the top.

school play, "New England
Polka," will be given only one night,
of
this
week, instead of two ai
Priday
originally advertised.
The

JIUID Γ HUNK KAIL WAT.
! .ulnntn* Sept. H, 1913,
-HAIS» LSATI SODTH PA&IS
5 36

William P. Morton I· doing automoA meeting of the traiteea of the Oxbile and carriage painting at Bryant'· ford County Agricultural Society will be
Pond in the Crockett garage building.
beid at the lueiaon' office next Saturat 10 o'clock, to reviae the premium
A rock maple cut in J. F. King's day
Hat for this year'a fair.
woods a few

J
\
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For That

Cough

The Best

Things

;

and Cold

"saBSriaisE·
COLom. Oxford Democrat, South Parts,

Made Are

ground and when from It rlw a stately
white Illy we «ay, "Behold a miracle."

We Rive a man a bit of toast and baoon
for breakfast and when it appear· later
in a wonderful bit of statesmanship or a
behold
great war maneuver, we fail to
the miracle. Through what wonderful
unaided
processes, all unplanned by oa,
hâ·' been
by our hands, th·! bit of food
changed into thinking, moving, heatlog

REXALL COLD TABLETS

power.

the
This combination breaks up the cold and stops

Ground up by the teetb, changed by
the chemical action of the gastric jaioea,
It la sent on its* way into the blood
stream that is the veritable river of life.
Other mills to grind, other chemists
along the way, exert their Influence on
the bit of food, and slowly, but surely,
it becomes the man himself, seeing;
hearing, feeling, walking, thinking, doing. Whether we will it or not, the
processes go on and our food is changed
into mnscle and bone, nerve and brain
cell. In and out, up and down, it Is
tossed by merry red^orpuscle·, until at
last it ia fit to become a part of the personality and has its influence on our
work.
Without our willing to, without our
planning It, without the aid of our
banda, this proceaa goes on, but we can
will whether or not the food is the kind
that
nourishes, and sustains and
strengthens, and does its work at last
with a cry of pain or a song of cheer.
We can plan the kind and the amount of
food that is to make up brain and mus·
cle and make our work produce the
energies and achievement of a useful

cough.

guaranteed

or

your money back.
25 cents

COLD TABLETS

26c, 50c and

COUGH SYRUP

$1.00

AT THE PHARMACY OF

Chas H Hoirard Co
The

"fleOCCLcl.

Store

Maine

South Paris

Me

Th· Miracle of Digestion.
Have you oonsldeted how Ilk· a miracle 1a the proceea of dlgeetlonf We put
the
a deal looklog brown bulb into

CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP

Satisfaction

HOMEMAXEES COLUMN.

man.

It is a miracle of bringing the dead to
life. What was yesterday merely food
powerleae to act or think or feel, is now
writing an essay or editing a newspaper,
reaching a room full of boys and girls,
or mao.iging a ahopful of men, or caring
for the home and making it the center
of happiness and usefulness. Whether
these ibings β ball be done well or ill,
whether one has the power to be useful
in any of these directions or merely an
idler, depends far more than we are apt
ο believe on the kind and the amount of
food that we pour into the mill that
grinds out living and working force.

BUY

GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS
get the best grades. I carry
all styles for men, boys, youths,

and

women, misses

and children.

Prices about the
ferior

same as

in-

bag,

with

Frothingham,
Maine.

£VERMSÎ|Ç
Β
RoofinG

YOU

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per squar<

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son I
Maine ,

South Paris,

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart-Your hardware at the
modern hardware store oi

J. P. Richardson,
South Paris,

Maine.

Light, tender, mouth-melting cake, the
kind that you are proud to serve, whether
it is just

a

stirred up for the
splendid big rich one for

cake

you

family or a
the birthday party.

Wonderful for pastry, too, and just as good
for biscuits, hot rolls and bread.
Goes farther—a help in household economy
—because it is milled by a special process
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat.

«!î,cl1

I I[

Some Usee for Old Papers.

Oo our housekeepers appreciate a pile
>f old papers put in some get-at-able
I place, for instant use? Perhaps your
I -hueaare thin; a layer or two of paper
I inside the sole will keep your feet dry,
I ·»r if folded and placed inside the dress
I waist will protect the lungs on a cold
I drive.
A soft newspaper will polish windows
I ind lamp chimneys better than cloth.
I Layers of newspaper* folded evenly
laud placed under the stair carpet at
I each tread, may cheaply be made to take
I the place of felt.
I A dampened newspaper torn in bits
I ind scattered over a dusty carpet, will
I take up the dust and dirt better than
I talt or tea leaves.
! In the kitchen they are invaluable.
I Papers are preferable to clothe in re·
I moving the black from the outside of
I pots and paon, and then paper and smut
I may be burned. After the fat is poured
I from frying pans, they should be wiped
I >ut clean with a piece of paper before
I they are put in the dishwater. This
I naves the bands, keeps the water oleaner,
I tod the dishcloth in better order.
A newspaper under the churn will
I keep milk off the floor while churning,
ι Much cloaniog of the kitchen table
I may be saved by using paper under the
I pans and kettles.
Before beginning a meal, spread pa! pers over the kitcheu cabinet table, then
I they may be gathered up and burned and
I oo muss or stains left on the cabinet.
I The range may be kept bright and
I clean by rubbing with soft newspapers
I after each meal.

!

Your grocer will have it. Good grocers like

William Tell Flour

sweeping

floor.
Sweep with short firm
strokes. Stand erect when you sweep
and close the mouth firmly. Take up
tbe dust and burn it as fast as you gatb
Be moat careful about
er it toge her.
tbe cracks and corners. These are the
biding places for disease germs and
should be kept especially clean. If a
carpet is being swept, be sure to run tbe
edge of the broom into the crack left between the carpet and the baseboards.
Â carpet sweeper is sometimes used.
It is good for tbe middle of the room,
but not good for tbe cracks or corners.
The vacuum cleaner is being used in
many homes and it is the Ideal way of
removing tbe dust, as it can be more
thoroughly done than with either the
broom or a carpet sweeper. It sucks
the dust up into a box or bag and keeps
the air free from contamination. The
<lust should then be burned.
There never was a time in tbe history
of housekeeping when the housekeeper
had eo many cleaning devices, and there
never was a time when the broom was so
nearly crowded out of use by these better devices.
In many homes tbe broom
is never used.
Do not dust immediately after sweeping. Allow tbe dost to settle thoroughly. Wipe the dust from the woodwork
tnd furniture with a cloth that is slightly dampened with oil. Qather the dust
into the cloth, folding as you work. After dusting, wash the duat-clotbs and
bang them in tbe aun to dry.
Do your dueling with your brain and
your conscience as well as with your
bands.
bare

South Paris,

Recipes.

CHKKSK Syr ABES
Cover the top of salted crackers
I grated cheese and in the center of
I put a pit of tomato catsup, dust
I salt and cayenne. Bake in quick
I until cheese is melted and crackers
II Serve hot.
I

I

Green Mountain Silos!
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE

with
each
with
oven

crisp.

OIBLKT OBAVY

!

'I

Stew the liver, gizzard and

the fowl in a

little

water.

heart of

Strain and

I mix hot with the gravy that has dripped
I from the fowl. Thicken with a little
I browned flour, season with salt and pep·
I per. Chop the liver, gizzard and heart
I into flne bits before adding to gravy.

j

CBKAMBD ONIONS

Cook the onions iu salted water until
its value. We ar< II tender and drain. In a saucepan put
The farmer who has a silo
tablespoons butter. Allow this to
leader in th< JI two
agents for the Green Mountain, the
become hot, ihen stir in two tablespoons
>ur until well blended, pour in a gen·
country. The lumber in these silos is saturated in creosote
I eroue cup sweet milk, season with ooewhich prolongs the liie of the wood many years. Place youi I halt teaspoon salt and quarter teaspoon
order for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready foi I White pepper. Boil until smooth and
I creamy, then pour over onions and

appreciates
recognized

the fall harvest.
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and
engine as there is made for the money.

)|fl

as

gooc

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS,

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send lor

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELED & CO.,
South Paris.

MAINE.

Missing

Is
one of the tribes of New Qulnee
that they wear what are probably th<*
largest hats fti existence. These huts
are from six to eight feet high and

gorgeously colored. They

are

adorned

A Story of (he Ptotno·
peut War.

feathers, colored fibers and
with
shells, beaks of horn bills and plumes
They are
of the birds of paradise.
handed dowu from father to son as
heirlooms, and a native will not be
tempted to part with his headdress

for any price. New Guinea, too, contains some of the smallest people In
the world, pygmies that were only dis
covered a few years ago, for the great
Island has still thousands of square
miles that have not been explored.
These pygmies are only Just over four
feet lu height, but what they lack Id
Inches

they

make up In

6» r

I serve.

I

1

ugliness.

His "Nam·."
A young chap notorious for bis concelt was boasting iu the presence of
several elderly gentlemen about the
conquests which he had gained over

crust.

8TUFFBD PBPPBB8

Select large green peppers. Cut open
Fill with finely
and remove seeds.
I minced cold meat seasoned with a little
I onion, salt and pepper to taste, a bit of
butter and bread crumbs. Pot in a pan
with half a cnp of water and bake nntll
I well done.

I

NOT CABE

met hundreds of thousands of
French. English and Belgians; tens of
thowands of men In both armies were
killed or mutilated, and there was
nothing gained or lost. Whatever of
man·

there may have been In war
daring past age· was denied those who
participated In this tatter da; struggle. The leader. Instead of waring bis
sword and "*mng on bis men to fol

the female heart
"Look," said he. "here's a handsome
present I bad from my last Inamorata."
at the same time handing round a beautiful cigar case.
All admired the article, which bad
an indorsement of its quality stamped

whlcb the letters be received from
ber were all that a husband could wish
Bnt they were turned to bitterness by
the belief thst tbey were forgeries of
feeling. Tbe yuung officer glanced
through them, then tore them Into bits
After one of the unsuccessful at
tempts of tbe Germans to break tbe
British Unes a force sallied forth In
pursuit. A number of Jacklea from
tbe fleet bad been landed and took part
in tbe tight. occupying a position on
tbe flank or Trelawney's regiment
Tbe enemy were followed for awblle;
then they turned and drove beck the
allies
It was during this struggle
that the missile tnte bad prepared for
Trelawney struck blm. He was left
on a Held where neither allies nor Uer
«nun· could give blm succor, for
by
Hil« time both sides were bark in their
trenches and any oue standing on the
field would be a target for a thousand

ing

Not Like the Plane.
Coal Dealer-Why don't you wheel
the barrow along more quickly, Pat?
There's an
It's not α very hard job.
Patinclined plane to relieve you.
Aye. master, the plane may be inclined
but hang me if I ami—Pearson's

Weekly.

The Worm Turned.
Merchaut-I say, Premium.

I
Coal
want to insure my coal yard agnlust
tire. What's the cost of a policy for
£10.000? Insurance Agent—What coal
Is It? Same kind you sent me last?
Agent-Oh. I
Merchant-Yes. it is.
wouldn't Insure it If I were you. It

rifles.

Trelawney was knocked senseless
When be came to himself be lay in β
pool of bis own blood. His bend rested
on tbe dead body of β sergeant ot tils
regiment, and η leg of a midshipman
Bis
was thrown over his own person
bead being thus raised, tbe lieutenant
could see tbe beaps ot dead and dying
•bout blm
Tbey reminded blm ot
swaths ot grain that had been cut by

iron't burn —Loudon Express.

A More or Lest Dry Remark.
"I've Invented η boat made entirely
»t cork."
"Who will mnn It'r"
"Oh. I am the cork"a crew."—Phila

Feeling something tickling

delpbia Ledger.

low moan
so. bat his effort brought
from the aallor. Thon he opened bis
eyea and looked Trelawoey In the
a

Boarding-house Miatress—What part

of the chicken do you wish?
Freshman—Some of the meat,

the bark

of bis band, be looked and saw an
ant crawllug over It
"81nguiar!" be muttered. "This Id
sect with a brain to plan. Inhabiting
the same world us buwane, bat a tar
different sphere. Is do more concerne»I
In this death storm which has pmwed
over It than that dead leaf blown along
by the wind."
The leg of the midshipman was bur
denaome, and Trelawney made a more
to get rid of It He was unable to do

FIVE CENTS PROVES IT.
A Generous Offer. Cut ont thia ad,
enclose with 5 centa to Foley <& Co., Chicago, III., and receive a free trial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound for coughs, colds, croup,
bronchial and lagrippe coughs; Foley
Kidney Pilla and Foley Catbartio Tablets. For sale In your town by A. E.
Shurtleff Co., South Parla. Andrewa &
Johnson, Pari·.

please.

face.
"Where are you bltf asked Treiaw
LIFE INSURANCE REFUSED
Ever notice how closely life insurance oey.
The sailor pat his hand to his right
examiners look fureymptoms of kidney
diseases? Tbey do ao because weaken- afcta.
ed kidneys lead to many forms of dread"Loeklly It's not the left. Yoo'U prob
ful life-shortening afflictions. If you ably come oat ail right
I think I'm
in
the
like
have any symptoms
pain
dooa for."
or
action,
painful
back, frequeut, scanty
Tha two lay there near each other
lired feeling, aches and pains, get Foley
for a period which seemed to both Id
E.
Shurtleff
A.
Pills
Co.,
to-day.
Kidney
The midshipman beld"hl*
South Paris. Andrews & Johnson, Paris. terminable.
own while the lieutenant grew weaker
"1 say." said the latter. "I'm Treiaw.
"Autotnobiling has improved my apIf yon get
oey of the -th Infantry.
petite tremendously."
"That's good!"
oat of thie and back to England find
"Yes; but now I can't afford to eat." my wife Sod tali her about me. I shall
probably be baroed, aod she wool
Too
HOW TO CURE A LAGRIPPE COUGH know what baa become of me
Lagrippe coughs demand instant can aay positively that Γπ> «dead, for
treaiment. They show a serious condi- I know I shall be dead pretty soon
tion of the system and are weakening. aod
aay that If there la any man who
Postmaster Collins, Barnegat, N. J.,
wlb make her happy as her hoaband
and
Tar
Comtook
I
Houey
Foley's
eayc:
It la lay wlab that she marry him with
pound for « violent lagrippe cough that
for proof that a be la a
completely exhausted me, and leas than oat waiting
half a bottle stopped the cough." Try widow."
"I'U do It If I get back." was the re
it. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Pari·.
Andrewa A Johnson, Pari·.
|iy. "bat neither of as will do that"
rhle brief dialogue was apokeo with
A gentleman once aaked a boy where difficulty.
especially by Trelawoey
be was born.
After the mldahlpmao bad made the
"In Texas, sir," said the boy.
promise, with m neb effort be raised
"What part?"
on an elbow to get a view ot
himself
"Why, all of me!" waa the reply.
the anrroaodlDga.
"There·· a truce." be aald. "They're
DEMAND FOR THE EFFICIENT
with spadea and fuel to btum
coming
Alert, keen, clear headed, healthy or to
oary us."
in
Modand
women are
demand.
men
ern business cannot nae in
factory,
or on the road,
peraons who are

office,

Be glanced at Trelawney and saw
that he bad cloeed hla eyea and gave
no algn of life.

dull,

tired. Keep
in trim. Be in a condition that wards off
disease. Foley Cathartic Tableta clean
the aystem, keep the stomach aweet,
liver active and the bowels regular. A.
E. Shurtleff Co South Parla. Andrewa
& Johnson, Paria.

lifeless, inert, half sick

or

"He

waa

right" mused the sailor

"He'll either be burned or burled and
Not much time to
that pretty soon.
There'll be a new
quire for the dead
crop before long. Hope they won't be
gin before they get m* Here comes
a Red Croea man."

At a country place tn England a
bride whose hoaband was fighting tn
Prance eat trying to paaa the boon
She bad tried reading
embroidering.
want
to
"I
atop my baby'· cough,"
aald a mother Tueaday, "but I won't but though her eyea paaaed over the
give him any harmful drugs." She words, bet mind refused to receive
bought Foley'· Honey and Tar Com- them. She bad therefore resorted to
pound. It looaena the cough quickly, working with her banda while her
•timulate· the mucous membrane· and thoughts
were
with
the dreadfol
helps throw off the choking secretion, slaughter going on tn France. While
easea pain and glvea the child normal
thus occupied the butler entered with
reat. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Pari·.
the morning mull. Including newapa
Andrew· à Johnson, Pari*.
per* from l^mdou.
Well-known Measures.
The lady seised both aod. glancing

Peck of trouble.
Cream together one cnp of butter and
Keg o' nail·.
I two cnps granulated sugar, add one·
of fun.
Bushel·
third cup sweet milk, two cnps flour
Pork barrel.
sifted with two teaspoons baking powCnp of sorrow.
der, one-half cop grated chocolate or coThe big dipper.
coa,one cup mashed potatoes, ooe cup nut
Flowing bowl.
meats, four eggs, well beaten, one teaspoon vanilla extract, one-half teaspoon
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
one-fourth teaspoon salt.
cinnamon,
Backache? Feel tired? Not ao apry
Mix ingredients together well and bake
aa you used to be?
Getting old? Many
In loaf or layers. Ioe with boiled leing.
peraona mistake klduey trouble for adKidneys ont of order
Ever stop to think what a lot of vancing age.
things yen have to be thankful for and make you feel old before yonr time. Fowhat a happy woman you really are, ley Kidney Pills tone up and Invigorate
the kidneys, banlah baokacbe, rid yonr
anyway f
blood of aclda and poisons. Sold by .A.
If that new leaf was worth turning, It K. Shurtleff Co., Sonth Parla. Andrewa
Λ Johneon, Paria.
is worth keeping turned.

tbe widow her btuband'a dying

me·

■age. Intimating that she should take
another busband If there waa any man
who would make her happy
Trelawney when tbe burial and the
rescue parties came along was left by
the latter for dead, and before there
waa time for the former to attend to
He lay where
bim the truce ended

waa

'Tee," said the small merchant "Bui
what gives you heart disease is when army, be Joined bis regiment Without
α fellow goes out because you haven't
seeing bis bride before leaving for
something more expenslva"—Louisville France. Several weeks passed, dur

ment of battlee.

A mouth (MMMed, when one day e
card waa handed to M ri». rrelawney
bearing the oaiue ot Kdgur Furnlaa.
rAyai Davy a young man waa re
celved breatbleealy. Ue told the wld
ow thai be bad seen her buaband dead
or dying, ttuit a detachment approach
ed for burial purposes nod lied Croea
woritem at tbe saute time, if Treluw
ney had not died tie would bave been
taken In by the Wed Cross men. Hav
lng destroyed all hope, the saUoc gave

same

him took revenge upon blm by telling
blm that his bride, at tbe instigation
of her parents, bad broken with a man
whom she loved to marry blm
Trelawney was tn London at tbe
time. and. holding a commission In the

*
Nerve· and Battle.
It Is claimed that the nerves of city
dwellers stand the stress of battle bet
ter than men who have lived In thu
country. The explanation Is that thu
city type of man has become habltuat
ed to noise, and terrific noise is an ele-

ti*i«| received no more
arid his
Individual treatment than a spear ol
wbeat cut down
bod ν

M", either marched doggedly
against the machinery of death that
bad been perfected onder the Influence of a developed civilisation or
stood waiting to be cat down by the

marvelooa contrivances.
Curiooa, la It not, that the same In
it
upon
genulty which produced the printing
"Very nice gift" remarked one of pie·· brought forth the rapid Are gun Τ
"I perceive your ladythe company.
For weeks Lieutenant Adolpb Trelove even had your name put on the
tawney. a young Englishman who bad
case."
left borne to enter'«the great contest
"Well, that's queer," answered the a· a
soldier, faced death, not in a batboaster. "1 never noticed it"
but In a succession of battles, the
tle,
"Look again." rejoined the candid
one following the other in rapid s ac"The cuse Is distinctly marked
one.
cession it bsd become simply an ae
•Ileal calf.' "—Philadelphia Record.
tlve waiting for death. Why the bolts
bad not already taken blm he did not
Climate and Consumption.
know.
In a treatise on the relationship of
There was one reason why Trelawulr to tul>erculosis. Issued by the
ney did not cling to life with tbe te
Dr.
institution.
Guy
Smithsonian
nadty of other men. Tbe younger son
Hinsdale says there is no specific cli- of · British
peer, · match bad been
mate for tuberculosis. The Importaut made for blm with a girl of bis own
A
things arc pure ulr aud sunshine.
Be bad but Just resocial standing
climate In which the humidity varies
turned from the honeymoon wben the
greatly Is to l>e avoided. The best war broke out. At tbe same time s
combination is one of low humidity
A
secret bad been imparted to blm
and moderately cool temperature.
woman wbo bad wanted but bad lost

Courier-Journal

bel hart oof learned thel pris
Now
ooen were taken ou either eide
with (tie iim u| •nsiinltlee Iwfore ber
■he knew IIIIII there were many chance*
that lier uuNbaud hurt been Killed

penrefl

till midnight, when tbe spirit
of evil again «wept tbe Held on which
be lay under the direction of powerful
This time the Germans
searchlights
held the Held long enough to take In
the wounded, nnd rreiawiiey. whom
a surgeon pronounced to i>e still ulive.

low

She—It is said that nothing la ever
Two cups water, one cup sugar, one lost in nature.
He—I wish the ohap who wrote that
I cup raisins, one-half cup chopped lard,
lone cup vinegar, one cup molasses, had to âcd my golf ball·.
eight pounded crackers, one-half teivI spoon each ground clove·, cinnamon and
WHAT SHE WANTED

I
!
I

Τ pre·.

romance

M0CB MIN'CK PI*

grated nutmeg. Boil together twenty
minutes, and bake with upper and lower

a MiTcm

It was during the furtoas attack· on
Hood red» of thousand· of Ger>

Sweeping.
Before beginning to sweep, cover any
articles that are easily soiled. Raise the
Might Have Boosted Prices.
windows and when possible open the
"1 suppose It is annoying when ft
doors. If a broom is used, dampen it man goes out because you haven't
slightly with clean water or cover it something cheaper."
a
If
a cotton flannel

grades.

W. 0.

MnwMUHrrMnTiifM

Curlew· People of New Guinea.
New Guinea contain· tome of the
most remarkable people In the world,
the Papuans. One curious fact ibout

he

was

marry, unu Ire
before the
lawney aaw tbe vehicle stop
door where bla wife was living.
The eoldler bad come home incognito
what
to prove tbe truth or falsity or
had been told blm before going to tbe
On seeing what he considered a
war.
to

confirmation of the story be puused
Should be go awuy and continue dead
to tbe world, leaving tbe woman be
loved to be bappy with tbe man who

could beet make bet happy?
A man came trudging along the road
whom Trelawney recognized as an old
lint the man
tenant of his father's
did not recognize Trelawney. who en
tered Into conversation with him Γτβ
of the
lawney leading him to apeak
subject nearest bis heart.
"They say," said the soldlei. "tbat
the young widow who lived down tbe
road and who lost ber busband In the
war In Prance is going to take anotb
a

husband."

"Who says

!

abe aaw the name of Trelawoey.
While to learn that a soldier waa
m toeing left room for a ray of hope,
the Inference waa that be- bad been
il re
burled or horned aa unknown,
Trelawney bad read of the flgbt dor
tec which bar hoaband h*0 Heap.

S

Imperial Granum 1; tho
food that glirrs hard.
rich, r"<l blood.
TOSend for i'r*e 8am
pie and 44-p. bo·
The Care of Bablee." Include the
name» of II frlrni'.·»
with bab!«** and η
Cute Kaff Doll trill
be sent you.
and

&

Γψ

(

JOnN CARLE A SOyS,
New York
Desk 1)1, 153 Water

General Store
FOB SALE
Good location ; old established business;

sale

bottle

be died. He filled a small bouse In tbe
winter of 1889, and tbe next stlmmer
with a long blue cart and a pair of
white-faced ateers peddled it from
houae to bouse in Saon and Biddeford.
Only the wealthy people took the Ice at
first. He cleared f4 from bla venture
tbe first year.

Tbtt neceaaity Is tbe mother of Invention ia attested by tbe appearance.of
a mechanical grave digger as the result
of tbe European war.—St. Louia Globe-

Dimocrat.

ι

Henry W. Dunn, part of homel" I
stead,
Umbagog Paper Co., balance

a

;

good bargain

ι

ϊ

for

quick sale.

«tf

ι

DeCostcr

McDonald
DeC os ter

Darriniiton

Castlsson

Angcloetal
Rurgess

Chare
Truman
Bartlett
Rett
Chabot
Slekls
Smith
Saletano
3aba!onskls
S»me
blekls
Λ
Austrachlo

/A

w&zC
.ο

x5n & y

Callendo
Sam

McLeod

BEFOBB

SUPREME

SERVINO

FLUE STOPPERS

:

m <3

iïïTîî
«ur
,.t

J
I

lead·

»
·.,

·.

ι.

SI

12 48
21 20
1120
39 Ko
7 Ko
l'J 68
5 K0
8 00
β 00
β 00
5 Μ»
17 7K
28 00
11 20
7 00
20 64
73 58
5 00
28 16
28 Λ
37 88
11K4
22 16
β 98
i 0:1
48
22 80
15 60
81 8*
10 00
14 02
10 72
5 28
9 00
3 20
2 12
3 20

Riley
lUpley

V
Λ

ON

I
r

I

■

f>-r t
N Andover North Surplus, f..r
repalMng so much of the Count
Corner
to
Andover
from
Upton ulng
said Surplus, and also so mucli .?
Brook road, so called, as lie* wlthii
us, and for permanent Improv.
Mte Aid Road In snld Surplu-. tli·
hundred dfly four dollars an etK't
Is assessed as follows

t

Brennan
Jannaccl
Broeeeau
Potter
Blaine
Jannaccl
Crutl
Downs
Doe
Hubbard
Mc eod

Ε. N. HASKELL, Receiver,
West Paris, Maine.

give

required

MAINE.

Walfingford

sary on account dissolution of

partnership

OF

Dodge

neces-

!

±

η t·

State

JUDICIAL

COURT,

SCIRE FACIAS.

φ

Edw. H. Peters
Loren Cordon

888
4 4t

,·

r\gi\

s-i.

<

5

s

a
B. L.

v<

h

l :e

I! a
«*·

"i :t

i. '·
And It Is hereby ordered that
$300, which Is a special as*e»«mi n:
purpose, l*e expended for iiertnanriit :

ment

on

the State aid road In

ι

-1

>

:
*t

Γ|

»i

$'>2JSO be ex|iended on the Etla.. k It rook
Henry L. Poor of Andover 1* ap]
Agent to superintend the exiienltur.
same, and Is required to ie\vc bond a· ti
and

And that the balance of $«< :
the road leading from Λ
and
Burt Dunn of Au lover Nurtt
Upton,
Is appointed Agent to superintend the
lure of the same, and Is require I to gl>i
the law <llrecu.
directs.

pended

on

-w

u>

λ

m

Letter "C" for the pi

Township
road,
ON
repairing the Blat-k Brook
and also tli·lying In satd

of

township,
which lies

.-ry

In sal !
Road", so called,
the sum of fourteen hundred twenty-Mian and seventy-four cents 1· a»sc·-.
Iowa:

β

β

!

ΪS
S

<
7.

^

t

Union Water Power Co, of
Lewlston, dam, lot and build*»$l<JUM>t,
ings,
T. U.Coe, one-third, OavM Pingrec, Ann Maria Wheatland
and Anna P. Peabody. twothirds of remainder or said
township except public lots, »ΛΙ 37.Y·

And It Is hereby ordered that of this a:;
of |11«3 41 be expended on the Black
road. And Henry L. Poor of And
1
BEFOBB SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,
pointed Agent to superintend the exp··.
the same, and Is required to iclve ΙχιηΊ .ι-1·.
MITTIMUSSE8.
directs. ΑηΊ that tûe balance of #:··4
State vs. Kiel
$ 10 10 pended on the Carry road In sal ! c w ·ΐιΐ|
vs.

sum

f
*

1185 Ε. F Coburn of Middle l>am It μι "'i t"!
II 10 to
superintend the expenditure or t.'
13 eo is
required to give b<jnd as tne law lir t»
113ft
Herhert
"C" Surplus, for the purpose ol
1110
Warn η
leading
so much of the County roa
1134
Clm-e
10 lo Andover to Upton as lien In said Surplu-.
»'nt*»-r
11 41 sum of llfty dollars 1. a-»es«.| a* fol
Mcltonald
uta'.
Upon the entire tract, ituppo>-e<l to
BEFURh SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,
thousand, three bun<tre'i at res. ex
BENCH WARRANTS.
public lots, and owned one thirl by T. I
Bangor, and two-thlr<ls by l>avli
SUM ve. Pat Riley
$ 1" 60 Maria Wheatland anil Anna Γ 1
lOtlO the sum of flfty dollars; and Bart
H.Riple y
H J aforesaid, Is
George Adams
appointed Agent u> ·- a ;
62 same and la required to give bon
Alfred Monter
.7 A»greowltz
62 directs.
H tl
Kil H. 1'ctern
IS"
1). H. Mct'afferty
Riley Plantation for the purp·
27 Ou
llomer Truman
lng the road In Mid Plantation
to the plai-e formerly occupied by W
BKFORK SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,
the sum of one huD<lre<l an«l flfty-M u
an<l forty cents Is assessed as follow*
TKAVKK.HK JURY.
Cencl...
Warren

Ca-U'son

ON

That will fit.

That

are

perfectly

If in need send fifteen cents
Get one by next mail.
with size.
safe.

CO.,

Norway, Maine.

Keep

A Bottle

Handy !

You never know how soon you'll
need a reliable Family Medicine

"L. F." Atwood's Medicine

for 60 years, has been the old
New England standby—for colds,

dyspepsia, constipation and other
complaints. Mrs. Smith writes:

Bradford, Mass.
'•Your'L. F.' Atwood's Medicine is fine.
I have taken it
It is certainly all right.

many years, and wouldn't be without it.
Wlien my father was very sick, I got a
bottle for him and it hel|>ed him at once."
[signed| M us. Flora Smith
Be prepared. Cet a b«ttle TO-DAY
and keep it handy. 35c at all stores.
Sample FREE write us.
"L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, M«.

L. S. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Hoofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Maine.

CHILDREN'S COUGHS—CHILDREN'S Irregulai?
The kidneys may be calling for help.
COLDS BOTH ARE SERIOUS
Weak kidney* cannot do their work.
When one of your little ones shows
Give 'hem »fio l»el|> tlioy need.
symptoms of an approaching cold, fcive
Ίο cure a kidney backache you must
it Dr. Bell'· Pine-Tar-Honev at once, it cure the
kidi>e>s.
act· quickly and prevent· tbe cold growUse a tested and proven kidney reming worse. Very healing—soothes the edy.
lung·, loosens tbe mucus, strengthen*
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood the
tbe syatem. It'· guaranteed. Only 25c.
teat.
a

<

I

o
Morton
Chan. Chase,
SS9
lands.
The following list containing the aggregate Cha·. Chase, part of Hutchlns
1Τ>»
Γ. >
amount of costs allowed In ear h criminal cane as
farm,
audited an<l allowe·! by the Supreme Judicial If. H. Jlutcldns, part of oil
30
ι,
Homestead.
Court ami specifying the court or magistrate
i·
that allowed the same ami before whom the case John Olhbs, Homestead,
with
the
In
homestead
W.
1·
Dunn,
compliance
published
originated
Henry
'·"
and lot.
luovlslnn* of Section 13 of Chapter 137 of the
S.A. AbboU, lots No. ϋ and 23,1Revised Statute· of the State of Maine.
127
H.C. Abbott, lot No. 32,
BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL COUHT,
Martha E. Bartlett, lots No 3o
2"
Ο BAND JURY.
and 31,
$ SI A) Geo. Ε. A Chas. Smith, timber
State vs. Loichle
*1
i.
4580
lot,
Brandt
214> Berlin Mllla Co, John Small
Adams
1Î4
farm,
2
00
Sonler
2" 40 International Paper Co.. lots
Thomas
40, 41, 42, 47,48, 49, and Mars22 H)
Maria
ton lot,
22 »>
Kallas
Plum
Paper Co
Umbagog
15
20
Perry
4.ti'
mer lots 43.44, 45 A W,
4 IK
Penley
reCo.,
Paper
44 K0 Umbagog
Rsrnls
of
mainder
except
township
13 IK
Kokkonen
i«M 6;:."
102 ro
public lots,
Sa'.itlno

\&

Tbe formation of a atate land bank,
•irawn on lines similar to tboso of tbe
New York land bank, which I· based on
Qood Backs for Bad
an extension of the loan and building
association idea and has for -it· purpose
tbe granting of land and farm credits by
Are Learning
tbe aale of bonds tb'ough a central or- South Paris Residents
How to Exchange the Old Back
ganization ia recommended in tbe annual
For a Stronger One.
report of Harry M. Smith as State bank
commissioner. Tbe savings deposits in
and
trust
tbe savings banks,
companies
Does your back aoiie, feel weak and
loan and building associations bave increased 13,620,524 tbe past year, and painful? suffer
Do )"U
headaches, languor and
there have been no failures or serious
depression?
trouble during (bar period.
Is the urine diecolnred,
passages

at

«

COCWTT OF OXFORD.
County Treasurer's ofmcb,
South Parts, Maine, Dec. 28, 1914.

Convincing proof of merit in South
Paris endorsement:
"About ten years ago I suffered every
day from a lame back,1' says L Β Monk,
South Paris.
mechanic, Pleasant St
"TI16 kidney secretions were unnatural
and Γ knew that my kidneys needed attention. Someone told me to try Doan's
Kidney Pills and I got a box They did
me so much good that I continued.
Two or three boxes made me well. We
have also advised other people to take
Doan's Kidney Pills and will con'inne to
do so."
Price 50o, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Monk
Foster Mllburn Co.,
bad.
Prop·.,
Buffalo, Ν, Y.

w.

ON

State

DO YOU REG-

TRY THIS FOR NEURALGIA
people keep on suffering with neuralgia because they do not
know what to do for it. Neuralgia Is a
pain in the nerve·. What you want to
do is to soothe tbe neive itself. Apply
Sloan's Liniment to the surface over the
painful part—do not rnb it in. Sloan's
Liniment penetrates very quickly to the
sore, Irritated nerve and allays the in
Get a bottle of Sloan's
flammation.
Liniment for 25c. of any druggist and
bave it in tbe house—against colds, sore
and swollen joints, lumbago, >cintica,
and like ailment·. Your money back if
not satii-fli-d, but it does give almost in
■tant relief.

I"
Γ

*

JAMES S. WRIGHT.
STATE

lue wire
MANY DISORDERS COME FROM THE
LIVER. ARE YOU JUST AT ODDS

your drnggiat. Buy
to-day.
hastily at the «upenicrlptlon of the let
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve for aorea.
ter». tottfteO them on a table, then tore
The first man to barveat ice on tbe
off the covering of oue of the newspa
pern.
Turning over the pagea. abe Sftco River was the late Foxwell C. Brywas almost 100 years old when
eaine to une. every column of which ant, who
wav tilled with name»
With wildly
beatlog heart ebe ran her eye down
the column till aha came to a list an
de» the caption of "-th Infantry "
Among the officer· reported mlsalng

^'Jortke

«jtf

BABY

WM. C. LEAVITT

Thousands of

ON

Street,
the Hewett place ; also house
and lot at West Paris, known
as the Dudley stand.

iMnuri tho quiuitltr
and quality of hrr milk
and rive* mrcnirtli to
1 btar the (train of nar»-

rlicre bis wife, seeing an invalid near
t. came out to talk to bltn. tibe looked
into bin face and despite bla altered
appearance knew blm at once.
I44tf
Lieutenant rrelawney Is now Deing
nursed back to rogged health by β iov.

The Washington Sun,
Negro paper,
recently published tbe following letter
from an evidently discriminating subscriber: "A splendid audience greeted
tbe New York clef symphony orchestra
at tbe Howard Theatre last Wednesday
night. Tbe tbusical part of tbe piogramme was all that could be dealred or
expected from an organization of such
size and of comparative recent origin
but they conld have spared the feelings
and tastes of tbe cultured, elegantly
gowned and eveding dressed Washington colored society audience that attend
ed had they 'cut out' the cheap vaudeville feature of the programme."

Taylor,

Cottage house and lot
Park Street, South Paris

Ibodfor the Nursing Mother [

put

a

particu·

FOR SALE !

IMPERWTgT^UMI

"Isn't It truer
•True! There's a man been trying
belo get her. and be tried to get her
fore ebe was married. But she never
will marry, because her heart Is with
the soldier who was killed In France
She has
up a headstone on her

Are you sometimes at odds with yourself nnd the world? Do you wonder
what ails you? True you may be eating
regularly and sleeping well. Yet some
Constipation,
thing is tbe matter!
bcadaobe, nervousness and bilious spells
indicate a sluggish liver. Tbe tried remedy is Dr. King's New Life Pills. Only
25c. at your droggiat.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for skin eruptions.

large

Real Estate

one name.

bristling.

WITH YOURSELF?
ULATE LIVING?

of the
travel
tracta

the late Kimball Prince

"Can't say I do. Still, everybody
tl'ji 24 t-c
of township,
on
who marries takes a chance."—Kansas
with
and
lot,
Village ; house
City Journal.
And Henrv W. Dunn of Andove- ν
extra building lots, on Main plus Is api ointed Agent to eupcrliiin
of the same according Ij m
miseries
pendlture
in
Idleness Is many gathered
bond aa the law ilrt tSouth Paris, known as
to

that Γ asked the man.

grounds with the word *nnknown' on
it She keeps U covered with flowers."
When Trelawney walked on be stood
with
.ip straigbter and made his way
fc·* difficulty than oefore. The next
the
lay he sough' the place where
•ii'iidstone to his memory stood While

rpHE County Commissioners for Uw· <jUM,
X Of Oxford, In the month of Sepu-n.W \ J
1914, aa provided by law, made actual 1 nation

Village.

by

lottery?"

away.
A few days later ireiawnej reuch
ed England. but there wus little like
llhood ot his oelng recogutted. tor be
was tbe shadow ot tila toruier tell
His halt had considerably whitened
and a long beard had grown on bis tor
roerly clean shaven face. CUid In kuuki
be appeared In tiie region ot bis for
on
mer borne as an invalid soldier
No
leave recovering from wounds.

formerly refused

■aid month.

inquire

Just 80.
'Do you think that marriage Is a

Long

road leading toward
walking along
bis former residence when who should
drive by in a dogcart but the man
whom be had been told hi* wife had

as

tillage

No law In Itussla can come Into
effect without the approval of the
duina-nn elected body of representatives—and the council of the empire,
nominated by the em|»cror.

well enough to be transferred to u con
centra don camp foi prisoner· of war
tired of the life be led, one evening
under cover of tbe darkness he walked

s

m:

County road» duly locate* t an t oj<o r,,r
lying In unlncoroorated township- ln1
of land hereinafter menilun.-d (n sail
County, for the purpose of ascertaining tu· 0jD
said roui» and estimating the
Contains 18 acres in dltlon of
Homestead.
needed to put the tame In repair
Uf.
for public travel ; and it appear
and
oonrenlent
house and
and pasture,
lng on said Inspection that said roads wcr« out
good repair and not safe and convenant fur
Price and In
Fine loca ion.
stable.
purpoee· of public travel and that a ux «hould
be assessed on said landa for the repair of ,«m
For
roads therein; they do therefore on the ί-.\ iar
terms very reasonable.
of December, A. D. 1914, adjudge and .,n.er that
the following sums be assesse.1 and ti- »ame art
ownof Geo H. Her»ey,
lars
hereby assessed upon the following lam, in un.
townships ami traits of land tutn
Incorporated
Property Inafter mentioned,
for the purpose of ivpalrir
er, St. Albans, Vermont.
the roads passing through thetn during tu >ear
Fred A.
will be shown
to
wC
1915,
Andover West Surplus, for the pur;» ^ ut
Buckfield, Maine.
repairing that part of the County r-vl ,ead.
ttt(| lng from Andover Corner to Upton », : s
In said Surplus the sum of OM huadi : aad
seventy tlx dollars forty live cenu Is \
u
follows :

Known

Russia'· Duma.

fhe record ol tbe next ievv weeks
to the officer's caw was, except for
frequent removals. oue continuous dull
life m hospitals, during wuicb ue wa>
■lowly recovering from bis wound
before he was supposed to be

Supported

in Buckfield

•Tira or mauve,

Court of Couaty Commissioners, December ι*.
•Ion, A. D. 1814, held u Part·, within an ι ror
the «aid County of Oxford, on th.- last t.^uI
of December, A. D. 1814, being the t*\ι <Ur „t

For Sale

Where Atlantic la Narrowest.
Between Brazil and tiulnea the Atlantic ocean Is only about 1,800 miles
wide. Prom Newfoundland to Ireland,
the narrowest breadth north of the
far. From
equator. Is nearly twice as
of
New York to the nearest |K>lut
far.
Fmnce la nearly three times aa

removed to the rear

one guessed tbat he waa tbe young
soldier who had so proudly marched
away aome mouths before.
was
by a stout caue, he

Residence! OXFORD,

Desirable

OfMt Kndurano·.
"An elephant la one of the strongest
ani
bh well as one of the moet patient
male on earth." said the atudent of
tiatural history.
"lie haa to be." replied Mr. Growcb'Think of all the circuses he Is
ir.
lompelled to look at"—Washington
Ftar.

vh.

2 (0

9

Anton I'etentU
Saine
Fred Ru*»e1l
J. Padroekltue
Daniel II. Tripp
Joseph Paradis
Chart·'· Rami·
Harry Brandt
Fred Kuoftell
Oarle* Karnls
Frank Salltano
Steve Waneon
Matthew Mcl.eod
Wm Mr.Leo<l
Allied Sonler
8»me
Frank Salltano
Condenzle Itaidle
Frank Jannnccl
.lame· rallendn
Frank Aritrachlo
John sickle
Fred Warren
A tlx Salmlnnxkl·
Smith and Warren

s

1890

2 00
20 60
187 20
2 00
31 lo
3" 44
2 00
45 20
288 \ri
4 48
20 16
20 2»
58 27
5 60
10 00
40 40
I t 3'
5 60
5 80
ft60
5 60
Λ 60
103 45
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International Paper Co., loU 1,
3. 4 and 5, Kange 1 ; went
hn.'fof lot 2, It. β; (hat part
of lot 4, It. H, and lot 4, K. 9, In
1989 $ 'Jeii t
clu<le<l In the rtate lot,
Blanchard A TwVliell Co.,
Wm. Maiton lot» β, 7, « A y,
Κ. 1, ao'l balance of township
draining Into the \ wlroscog.
gin river north of lierllo
I
4ot<0 10210
Fall*. Ν. Η.,

5yft
119
True Κ «tes. 1 ·.' lot 9. It. 13,
C. o. IK'mcriit, lugalls home4
41»
521
stead,
J A. Twaddell, lot J, R. 7, ami
1465
>1
N. W. quarter of lot 2, Κ Η.
Same owner, Alonio KlUeld
67»i
H45
honiPHteml,
174«
21»
Same owner, lot 4, Κ 5,
iv>
Same owner, W.I-4 lot 2, R. 8, £«·
3m
UEFORE BUMVOBD FALLS MUNICIPAL COURT, Stlllman N. LlUlehale, homes'·!, 4m·
tin
<4. K. Llttlehale, homestead,
MATTIIKW MCCARTHY, JL'DOE.
72·'·
Wm. C. Chapman, lot 1, K. 15, 145
222
1110
$ "141 Seth Walker, lot 3. It. 9,
state ve. Marry liran-lt
2509 Hasting» Itiothern, lot 2, It. 15,
George Adam»
5 Ni
«45
lt»
Frank lirennen
and 1-2 lot 9, K. 13,
7 80 Umbsgog Paper Co., bal. of
Charte* Karn!·
16
19
1155c·
231
It!
Coutelene...
Tony
township except publie lots,
Λ 31 f
Frank Jannaccl
6 2'
llenrt Hroe*eau
β
22
Mux Lofcble
Ami C. O. Demerltt of lUley PUinuti
1 87
Henry Dodge
4 07 appointed Agent to superintend the ex
Jo eph I'aradi·
2 12 tare of Kald tax and U required to give
Joe Waznla
3 82 the lew directs.
John Padroi-kle
1
And It U hereby ordered that aald a- ■<
3 07
Charles Burnt*
4 34 be published ax the law require·.
Henri Itrooheau
ft
87
Fred Riixhell
IIenkv I). Hammond,
)Count*
2 99
Fred Uuititell..
of
UkOKDK W WAI.KKK.
4 00
Anton Petroll·
Wki.lixotow H. Eastmak, JCo. of
10 50
John Sennot'.....
A true copy—attest
2 45
Steve Wanron..
6 51
Matthew Mcl.eod
CIIAKI.KS r WHITMAN.
27 50
Charles Iltnry
47 92
U.C. Chatte
25 94
Itoëarlo ( UntUeon...............
12 61
Joe llert>ert
25 87
Arthur Down·
Is 02 In the District Court of the I'nlted State*
Fred Warren...
187
Same..
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
9 37
I.y man Smith
I
10 25 In the matter of
Frank Potter
*
I
""RENCK M. I.AVOK'.N A
4 9-J
P. L. Ripley
)
of
Rumford,
Bankrupt.
'J
13
I
Gulfeppe end
IN
Frank Jannaccl
To the creditors of Lawrence M Lavorer
the County of Oxford and district aforv»:i!
BEFORE NORWAY MUNICIPAL COURT,
Notice I· hereby given th.it on the ;< :Ii
Dec.. A. D. 1914, the Mid Lawrence M I··
WILLIAM P. JONE8, JULXJK.
wait duly adjudicated bankrupt, and tli.it t:
state vs. E. C- Penley
$ 19 00 meeting of hit creditor» will (>e held at
25 51 of the Referee, No. S Market Square
Hilda Kokkonen
3.100 Paris, Maine, on the 2uth day of .Ian Λ 1
Joseph Paradis
»
f0 at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at wldi ·. α
32
F.
O'Uonner
J.
26 65 •aid creditor* may attend, prove their
I, O. Irish
29 (ή appointa trustee, examine the bankr:·;·.
Same..
7 49 transact such other business a* u..».
J. F. Bolster
come before said meeting.
BEFORE JOHN L. IIOWAM), TRIAL JU8TICR.
South Pari·, Jan. 2,1915.
WALTER L.GRAY.
S5
18
$
~tatc va. William Kell
Referee In Barkrantr*
5 88 14
Frank Jannaccl
61
15
Baalll...
Condenzle
10 07
Same
NOTICE.
RU'UBK CIIA8. W. YOUNG, TRIAL JUSTICE.
In the District Court of the Unite ! «u.t.·.· for
State v·. Grever C. Thompson
$ 15 8* I the District of Maine. In Bankrupt,
27 8β
Daniel II. Tripp
In the matter of
)
In Hankm vf
BEFORE ALBERT BENNETT, TRIAL JUSTICE.
STEPHEN A. M EISNER,
of Λ ndover, Bankrupt. )
$ 17 491
State v·. Kdwanl McDonald
To the creditor· of St phen A. Me'»r.i ti· u··
BEFORE 8ETH W.FIFE, TRIAL JUSTICE.
County of Oxford ami district aforesal :
Notlcel· hereby given that on the tl
I 14 05
State v·. Julia A. I.ewls
A. D. 1915 the Mid Stephen «
6 90 Jan.,
Max Taleo
wm
duly adjudicated bankrupt, >λ·ι
19 02
Victor L. Kneelaud.
lt
the first meeting of hi* creditor» will l*
'r
BEFORE RONELLO A. BARROWS, TRIAL JUSTICE. the οIHce of the Referee, No s M*rtei <■'
South Pari·, Maine, on the 27th day
»·
State τ·. George Harrington
$ 19 45 Α. 1). 1915, at 10 o'clock In the f
at which time the said cieilltors maj vun.t.
1
BEFORE THOS. S. BBIIM1HAM, TRIAL JUSTICE.
prove their claim·, appoint a tniM h "·«
♦ 15 98 1 amine the bankrupt, and transact su.
Stat* ve. Fred 8. PeCoater..........
«·
before
come
13 22 business as may properly
D. Robblne

J

—

■>

......

|

}

t's)

14

GEORGE M. ATffOOD,
Treasurer of Oxford

|

County.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

meeting.
South

WALTER L. ORA>.
Iteferee In Bankrupted

Pari·. Jan. 9, WW.

flOTICK.

In the District Court of the United state» for ill'
Dlatrict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Id the matter of
PETE R.J. GALLANT,
of Rumfonl, Bankrupt.

Tram Mam·
Disions
Copy wo ht· 4c.

Anyon· sending a «ketch and d«—Iptlon may
lutckly ascertain oar opinion free whether an
invention la probably patentab|».„Cow«1ea·
Hons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK oe Pi
oldest agency
•ent
.ent free,
free. Oldest
sëèufingjMtenLk
agency for seeanncpate
Patents taken through Mann A Co. reoeH

ΗΜΗΜΜίΙΜΜΜίΜ

Scientific America*.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest etr
-nlatloa of any adentiflc loarnaL Terms, IS a
rear: four months, |L Sold by all newodealer·

'·*

)

|) In

Bankrupt·

»

To the creditor· of Peter J. «allant In tM
County of Oxford and dlatrict aforesat'
"
Notice la hereby given that on the «h la'
Jan., ▲. D. 1915, the aald Peter J. <·» >,r)
r»i
the
wm daly adjudicated liankrupt, and that
meeting of hi· creditor· will b· held *'ll1'
oflloe of the Referee. No 8 Market Square. S··"!"
Paria, Maine, on the J7th day of Jan Α. I» 1«®·
at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, at which time the
■aid creditor· may attend, prove their cla n··,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt. »<'1
transact such other burinées M may
come before said meeting.
South Pari·, Jan. 9.1915.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Refer*» In
14

proper·!

Bankrw-u·*^

